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tern, city dispute 
00,000 water bill 
s from both the c i ty  
versity met  in a closed 
·or to the Thanksgiv-
to discuss what course 
a water bill that could 
Un i v e r s i ty alm o s t  
t ,  Eastern has not been 
56 million gallons of 
rded on a water meter 
d i s c o vered  by c i ty 
in early November. 
eter apparentl y w a s  
into a c i ty water main 
man Plumbing Co.  of 
uring a May 1989 pro-
nced  by t h e  I l l i n o i s  
velopment Board . The 
tern was placed in the 
t of Do u g l a s  H a l l  t o  
pressure a n d  w ater 
on the northwest side of 
's campus .  
"ty has not confirmed the 
mount of t h e  b i ll that 
over the 1 4-month peri-
od that wasn't c ounted. Deputy 
City Clerk Katie Pollock did say, 
though, that Eastern is billed at a 
rate of $5. 1 6  per 1,000 gallons of 
water used. 
And Charleston Mayor Wayne 
Lanman contends the water meter 
was installed without the knowl­
edge or approval of city officials .  
B ut Hal  Harshman ,  owner of  
Harshman Plumbing maintained 
the city was aware of the tap and 
claimed that city employees were 
even on s i te when the tap was 
made .  Harshman added ,  " You 
don't make a tap that large and 
not know about it ." 
Verna Arm strong , Eastern's 
vice pres ident of administration 
and finance ,  w h o  attended the 
meeting, would not comment on 
the matter. Eastern President Stan 
Rives, who also attended , could 
not be reached for comment. 
Vic Robeso n, the director of 
Eastern 's physical plant, said ear­
l ier that Eastern officials were 
• Continued on page 2 
v. Thompson to 
eak at Lumpkin 
g those scheduled to attend 
's dedication ceremony for 
pkin College of Business 
is Gov. Jim Thompson. 
ceremony for the $6.2 mil­
ex is set to begin at 11 a.m. 
Robeson Auditorium of 
· . Only those who received 
may attend the dedication. 
ides Thompson, three offi­
m the Board of Governors, 
eming body of Eastern and 
ther public universities, will 
present at the ceremony. 
s include BOG Chancellor 
Layzell, BOG Chair James 
and BOG Vice Chair Ray 
iversity Relations Director 
Thornburgh said the BOG . 
officials will participate in the dedi­
cation of the annex, but also will be 
making an official visit to Eastern 's 
campus. 
The BOG officials have been 
visiting each of the five universi­
ties, he said. "They're making an 
official visit." 
Shelly Flock of University 
Relations said Althoff will be mak­
ing remarks at the dedication. 
Following the ceremony and 
reception, BOG officials are sched­
uled to have three separate meet­
ings, Flock said. 
The first meeting will be with 
state legislatures Sen. Harry 
"Babe" Woodyard, R-Chrisman, 
and Rep. Mike Weaver, R­
Charleston, in  the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. This 
will be followed by a meeting with 
Eastern student leaders. 
Justine Decker, age 2, and Teresa Dare (holding her) were among several Charleston residents who 
flocked to the Square Monday in anticipation of Santa Claus' arrival to town. 
Santa visits Charleston Square 
By SUSAN DIETRICH 
Staff writer 
But what to my wondering eyes 
should appear, but a miniature 
sleigh, a horse - high winds and 
rain, which can only happen when 
Santa arrives in the town of 
Charleston. 
The 3rd Annual Downtown 
Lighting of the Square took place 
at 7 p .m .  Monday in front of 
Charleston's City Hall. 
Instead of snow, high winds cre­
ated a different view of what 
November is like in town. The 
atmosphere did not interfere with 
the program scheduled though, as 
onlookers stood admiring the fes­
tive Christmas lights. 
"These lights signify the start of 
the Christmas season in Char­
leston," said Square lighting chair 
Dick Stark. "It's a nice turnout of 
people." 
To unify the holiday spirit._ the 
Charleston High School Band 'lmd 
Choir Ensemble charmed every­
one with traditional melodies of 
the season. Sound system coordi­
nator Terry Davis said, "Christmas 
on the Square has never had 
weather in the 60s at this time of 
year." 
As jingle bells rang in the back­
ground, children gathered around 
smiling to see the next enlighten­
ment of the evening, which was a 
plump Santa Claus riding through 
Jackson Avenue on a sled, accom­
panied by a horse. 
Parents, students and children 
got a flavor of what the season 
really meant, as everyone came 
together to witness and greet yet 
another season of good, holiday 
cheer. 
Arts and Crafts On The Square, 
618 Jackson Ave., attracted many 
people. The shop, which houses a 
variety of Christmas crafts, is open 
for a limited time. 
"We're hoping someone will 
take over the shop and it will be 
open all year," said Fred Preston, 
chairman of the Downtown 
Charleston Committee Develop­
ment Association. "People like to 
come and shop here for unique 
gifts during the season." 
In hopes of having an enjoyable 
and pleasant Christmas season, 
lsha Bangera, a 4th g rade 
Jefferson Elementary School stu­
dent, expressed her wishes for 
Christmas. 
"I want love and peace - and 
hopefully no war," she said. 
OG probe may not be·finished by Dec. 6 target date 
Board of Governors investigation of 
edly unethical hiring practices under 
stem vice president wil l  probably not 
i shed by next Thursday's target date. 
spokeswoman said Monday. 
ut Michelle Brazell, a spokeswoman 
BOG Chancellor Thomas Layzell, also 
board m e mbers  w il l  h e ar a statu s 
rt from independent investigator David 
czak at their Dec . 6 meeting . He was 
ght in by the BOG last month to probe 
gatio n s  of 23 u n e t h i c al h i r i n g s  i n  
rtmen t s  u n d e r  Ver n a  A r m s tro n g , 
m's vice president for administration 
and finance. 
Originally BOG and Eastern officials 
had anticipated the investigation would be 
finished by the Dec. 6 meeting, which will 
be at Northeastern Illinois University in 
Chicago next Thursday. 
"It's extremely unlikely that the investi­
gation wi l l  be done by Dec . 6," Brazell 
said. "There will  likely be a status report 
given to the board in (a closed) executive 
session; the contents of that report will not 
be made public ." 
Under Illinois law, public bodies like the 
BOG can only go into closed session under 
special circumstances. Brazell justified the 
closed session by saying it was being done 
"primarily for t w o  reason s :  N o .  1 ,  the  
investigation is  still ongoing, and second, 
the report is basically from an attorney to 
his client, which is the Board of Governors, 
and that (attorney-client relationship) is 
priviliged." 
However, James Tidwell,  a F i r s t  
Amendment attorney w h o  teaches commu­
nications law at Eastern, said the two justi­
fications offered by Brazell for the c losed 
session did not apparently meet the guide­
lines set out by the Illinois Open Meetings 
Act. Therefore, the BOG could not legal ly 
close its meeting for either stated reason, 
he said. 
Tidwell said only one clause in the Act 
would apparently allow for c los ure of a 
B O G  meeting due to an attorney-cl ient  
relationship. That section states that the 
meeting can be closed if it's "held to dis­
cuss litigation when an action ... has been 
filed and is pending in a court or adminis­
trative tribunal ... " 
When told that the BOG's stated reason 
for closing the session apparently was not 
allowed for under the Act, Brazell said she 
would have to check with BOG attorneys 
Jack Bleichard and Patricia Rea. However, 
both were out of their Springfield offices 
late Monday. 
Brazel l  also said Stanczak's completed 
report w o uld be m ade p u b l i c  "in some 
form" once his investigation is finished. It 
was the first time B OG officials acknowl-
., Continued on page 2 
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Warm weather won't last too long 
By PENNY N. WEAVER 
Staff writer 
Students will enjoy unseasonably 
warm temperatures for only a few 
more days before winter sets in ,  
said Charleston weather observer 
Dalias Price. 
"It (winter cold) will pounce on 
us eventually, ' '  Price said.  "The 
thing about weather, especially in 
November, i s  that there are wide 
swings. ' '  
Pri ce said the temperature 
Monday afternoon was 64 degrees, 
which is only 6 degrees below the 
record for Nov. 26, set in 1927. The 
lowest temperature recorded on 
Nov. 26 was 3 degrees in 1 977, he 
said. 
The normal high for this time of 
year is only 48 degrees, Price said, 
and the low temperature Monday 
was 53 degrees. 
"The low temperature this morn­
ing was above the average for this 
day," Price said. "The temperature 
usually goes below freezing (this  
t ime of year) . We ' re well  above 
average." 
Eas tern s tudents  are clearly 
enjoying the warm weather. Many 
returned to classes Monday after 
T hanks g i v i n g  B reak w e ar ing  
shorts . Senior  consumer  affairs 
major Bill Cushing was one. 
"I sure do (like this weather)," 
Cushing said. "(You) can't  beat it." 
Price said the unusually warm 
conditions are caused by a high 
pre s s ure system currently over 
Illinois .  The high front brings in 
warm air from the south that wards 
off cold air from the north, he said. 
In the Northern United S tates ,  
temperatures are between 20 and 
30 degrees, Price said. 
"There ' s  a sharp contrast," he 
said. "(B ut) we ' re due for some 
cold weather. Usually by the end of 
November we have a little bit of 
snow." 
Price said he expects rain in the 
C h arle s ton area Tue sday and 
Wednesday. He said cold tempera­
tures averaging in the teens wi ll 
move in next week, and some light 
snowfall is likely. 
Temperatures will not dip down 
to z_e ro ,  thoug h ,  Price sa id .  
Conditions that cold will not begin 
until around Dec. 10, which Price 
calls the beginning of mid-winter. 
Temperatures in midwinter average 
around 32 degrees, he said. 
"It's hard to get a precise fix on 
predict ing w eather that  far i n  
advance," Price said. 
Sen. DeConcini wanted to 'bring heat' 
on savings and loan regulator, aide says 
WAS HINGTON (AP) - Sen .  
Denn i s  DeConc in i  once  asked 
an a ide i f  there  w a s  a way to 
"bring heat" on the nation ' s  top 
savings and loan regulator, the 
a i d e  t o l d  t h e  S e n a t e  E t h i c s  
Committee at the Keating Five 
hearings Monday. 
T h e  s taff m e m b e r  s a i d  sh e 
ad v i s e d  h e r  b o s s  aft e r  h i s  
D e c e m b e r  1 9 8 6  q u e r y  t o  d o  
nothing and stay out  o f  a feud 
between savings and loan owner 
Charles  H. Keating Jr. and chief 
regulator Edwin  J. Gray - the 
fi rs t  o f  s e v e ral w arn i n g s  that  
DeConcini ignored. 
Nearly four months later, the 
aide said, spe told DeConcini it 
c o uld be pol i t ically d i sastro u s  
for h i m  t o  i n t e r v e n e  o n  
Keating ' s  behalf with Gray, but  
he "thanked me for my sugges­
tion and said he was going to go 
a h e a d  an y w ay." D e C o n c i n i  ' s  
aide o n  banking i s s u e s ,  Laurie 
A. S edlmayr ,  t e s t ifi e d  o n  t h e  
fifth day of  hear ing s i n t o  t h e  
i n te r v e n t i o n  o f  fi v e  s e n a t o r s  
w h o  m e t  w i t h re g u l a t o r s  o n  
Keating ' s  behalf: DeConcini ,  D­
Ariz .; Alan Cranston , D-Calif.; 
J o h n  M c C a i n ,  R - A r i z . ;  J o h n  
G l e n n ,  D - O h i o ,  a n d  D o n al d  
Eastern, city 
• From page 1 
aware the water meter exi sted, 
but were not aware the universi­
ty was not being b i l led for the 
water. 
He added the two sides have 
not reached "any real agreement 
at the moment,'' but the meeting 
was a positive one. 
"We're going to get an evalua­
tion of different usages as we 
know them and as they know 
them and then talk," Robeson 
said. "But as of now no position 
has been taken yet (by Eastern)." 
Lanman said the city wil l  
meet with Eastern officials some 
time after Jan. 2. to discuss the 
matter further. 
C i ty offic ials  became suspi ­
c ious  when Pollock noticed the 
u n i v e r s i ty ' s  w ater  b i l l s  fro m  
recent months  t o  b e  u n u s u a l l y  
l o w .  After  c i ty e m p l o y e e s  
checked all the meters on cam­
pus, and even replaced one at a 
cost  of $6,000, the missing 
Douglas Hall meter was found, 
Lanman said. 
Lanman pre_sented a chart 
detailing monthly water usage at 
Eastern over a three-year period, 
excluding the amount recorded 
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Riegle Jr. , D-Mich.  
Gray was scheduled to follow 
S edlmayr to the stand.  
He w i l l  be a key w i t n e s s  
because of h is  House testimony 
a y e ar a g o  t h a t  D e C o n c i n i  
o ffe r e d  a d e al o n  Ke a t i n g ' s  
behalf w hen fou r  senators (all 
except Riegle) met with him on 
Apr i l  2, 19 8 7  i n  D e C o n c i n i  ' s  
office .  DeConcini has vigorous­
ly denied proposing a deal . 
Sedlmayr said she was aware 
Ke a t i n g  w a n t e d  G r a y  o u t  o f  
office and that DeConcini  also 
wanted him replaced. 
by the recently discovered water 
meter in the northwest comer of 
the Douglas Hal l parking lot. 
The c ity wi l l  read the "new" 
m e t e r  d u r i n g  N o v e m b e r  a n d  
December and cross-check those 
amounts with previous  rates of 
usage. 
All of this should rule out any 
possible error in the meter, 
Lanman said, although he would 
not verify if the university has 
contested the meter amount. 
In addition to Lanman, City 
Clerk Patsy Loew, Pollock and 
city engineer Mark Dwiggins 
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Ashmore residents oppos 
juvenile detention facility 
By MIKE CHAMBERS 
City editor 
A S HM O R E  - D e s p i te i t s  
efforts to  gain local support for  a 
proposed j u v e nile fac i l i ty in  
A s h m ore , C o rre c t i o n s  
Corporation o f  America met with 
stiff opposition at an information­
al meeting held Monday night by 
the village board. 
C orrect ions  Corporation of 
Americ a ,  a pr iv ate c ompany 
based i n  Nashv ille , has  been 
working for the last two years to 
open a facility that would house 
50 "non-violent" teenage wards 
remanded by the Department of 
Children and Family Services and 
the Department of Corrections .  
The facility would be licensed 
throu g h  the Department  of  
Children and Family Services as  a 
"psychiatric treatment center" for 
youths with primarily develop­
mental or behavioral disorders. 
Many of the village's 900 resi­
dents voiced a n umber of con­
cerns ,  primarily those related to 
safety, since Ashmore has no full­
time fire department or police 
department .  That i s  espec i ally 
since under the terms of family 
serv ice s '  l icensing the fac ility 
cannot lock its doors. 
"It  takes  1 5  m i n u te s  for 
Charleston (police) to get here , 
maybe longer for county police. 
With these type of people here I 
wouldn ' t  dare let my kids out, ' '  
village resident Beverly Coffey 
said. 
But John Robinson, director of 
juvenile services for the corpora­
tion, argued, "Some of these chil-
dren have criminal histories. B 
the children are not placed in 
program because of a crime. 
are placed in it because they ha 
a special need." 
Robinson added only 15 c 
dren fro m  the  Department 
Corrections will be housed in 
facility, which will be manned 
a 24-hour security staff of fi 
The building is equipped with 
foot  fencing around and ti 
released locks tied to a sec 
system that is accepted by 
family services department. 
B ut i t  w a s  apparently 
acceptable to residents, who 
sented the v illage board wi 
petition of 249 signatures, 
it to refuse a zoning variance 
the corporation . This would 
vent locating in Ashmore. 
"I know a lot of people 
l i v e  here bec ause  it is a q 
community. I ' m  against this 
we are going to fight tooth 
nail to stop it," said April K 
the petition's organizer. 
The facility would be loca 
the former Ashmore Estates, 
of Ashmore, and eight miles 
of Charleston .  The proper! 
owned by Paul Swinford. 
Following Monday 's info 
tional meeting, the village 
has 30 days to decide if it 
grant a variance. 
Village President Robin H 
said he was satisfied the co 
tion had answered all the 
questions. Hood also said he 
h e ard the  p u bl i c ' s  side, 
adding all factors will be co 
erect when board members v 
a closed session meeting. 
BOG probe 
"From page 2 
e d g e d  t h a t  t h e  i n v e st i g a t i on 
report would be disclosed. 
L a y z e l l ,  w h o  i s  to be at 
E a s te r n  T u e s d a y  fo r t h e  
C o l e m a n  A n n e x - L u m p k i n  
Col lege o f  B u siness dedication 
c e r e m o n y ,  d e c l i ne d  comment 
through his  secretary and 
Braze l l .  Both said Brazell 
would be handling any state­
ments related to the investiga­
tion. 
Questions were first raised 
about hirings under Armstrong 
when her son, Scott  Walker, 
was awarded a $32 ,700 a 
i s tr a t i v e  p o s t  b y  one of 
direct subordinate s .  The 
Walker  h ir i n g  sparked all 
t i o n s  o f  n e p o t i s m ,  a Fae 
Senate inquiry and the cu 
BOG investigation . 
T w o  p r e v i o u s  
appointments in areas und 
mother 's jurisdiction have 
drawn fire since n e w s  o 
administrative appointmen 
published in The Daily Ea 
News on Oct .  1 2 . In addi 
Stanczak's probe has ex 
to cover a total of 23 hirin 
The Women of 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
invite you to informal 
RUSH 
Part I 
November 27, 1990 
7 - 8 pm 
For rides & info, call 
581-6715 or 58.1-6789 
Experience Our Sisterhood 
To be continued ... 
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oss·: Diversity a reachable goal 
I BAKER 
ral diversity on Eastern 's 
doesn 't have to be a prob­
cording to Dolores Cross,  
esident of Chicago S tate 
ity. 
1, Cro s s  c ontended that  
recruitment and retention 
be improved as she spoke to 
rs of Eastern ' s  Minority 
rce and other in attendance 
y in the Martin Luther King 
versity Union. 
s 26. 2  m i l e s  to ( r u n )  a 
on, and we ' re at the one­
ark right now," Cross said 
advancement of minority 
ss j o ined C h i c ag o  S tate 
rsity, a fe l l o w  B o ard of 
nors s c h o o l  a long  w i th 
n ,  last  S e pte mber. S he 
I with her a program that 
ged recruitment and reten­
rcen tages  drast ica l l y  in 
year. 
her attempts to re v ita l ize  
go State for minority stu­
Cross has worked with fac­
taff, students and the com­
to uti lize a plan keying on 
., 
I t I . :, 
Recontek blames chlorine 
gas leak on· loose seal 
By PHILLIP LAI RD 
Staff writer 
Last week 's chlorine gas leak at 
the newly opened Recontek plant 
was the result of incomplete start-
. u p  m a i n tenan c e  p r o c e d ure s ,  
according to Gerry Pett, market­
i n g  m a n a g e r  for ·t h e  Ne w m an 
plant. 
Monday ' s  leak occurred early 
in the morning on the first day of 
the plant's  operation, but Pett said 
the problem was fixed and the 
· plant was back in operation by 2 
p.m. Monday. 
"Apparently, one of the l ines  
going to the  a i r  scrubber wasn ' t  
tightened properly and some chlo­
r ine gas l e aked around a l o o s e  
seal ," Pett said. 
A c c o r d ing to Pett , t h e  a i r  
scrubber .is designed to clean the 
gases from l ines leading from a 
series of chemical reactors where 
copper and hydrochloric acid are 
mixed together to form a type of 
chloride. 
at ing permi t s  w i t h  the  I l l i n o i s  
Environmental Protection Agen­
c y. B u t r e s i d e n t s  of  D o u g l a s  
C o u n ty e v e n t u a l l y  fav ored the 
plant' s  location in Newman due to 
the additional jobs it would bring 
the area . 
D a n  Ryan o f  t h e  I l l i n o i s  
Environmental Protection Agency 
said the leak was minor. 
"The amount of gases leaked 
w a s  l e s s  t h a n  t h e  man datory  
reportable 10  pounds ,  but they  
( Recontek officials)  contacted us 
anyway," he said. 
Pett said a total of 5.6 pounds 
of chlorine gas, approximately the 
same amount added to a munici ­
pal swimming pool each day, was 
released. 
B oth Ryan and Pett stre s sed 
there was never any danger to the 
·public. 
"The gas emiss ion was com­
p l ete l y  c o n t a i n e d  to t h e  p l ant  
area," Pett said. "We j ust wanted 
to let the public hear the facts first 
before unfounded rumors started 
going around." 
· udes of minority students. 
and large, most of the stu­
( at C h icago  S tate) h a v e  
·al and desire for success," 
said. She attributed her suc­
the university to setting the 
"stretch, reach, and do what 
op le say can't be done." 
CARL WALK/Verge photo editor 
Dolores Cross is president of Chicago State Uni1'ersity, which has 
been recogni:ed for its efforts to increase rnltural di1·ersity. 
Pett said chloride form is used 
to etch e lectronic c ircuit boards. 
After the etc h ing operation , the 
chemical  is transported through 
l ines to a scrubber which removes 
the chlorine gas. 
Recontek has been hit hard by 
problems since it  was first pro­
posed. Env i ronmenta l i sts  were 
concerned abo ut poss ib le  toxic  
contam ination problems caused 
by the chemicals used in i ts  oper­
ations. 
T h r e e  R e c ontek e m p l o y e e s  
were treated o n  the plant site by a 
c o m p any p h y s i c i an and t h e n  
t r a n s ferred  to  C ar.l e C l i n i c  in  
C h a m p a i g n  w h e re they  were  
treated and released. 
State's freshmen dropped out of 
school. Cross said this year only 
23 freshmen of 700 dropped out. 
real ly feel that (we) care," Cross 
said. "As far as the future, there are 
some reasons for us to be pe s­
simistic and some reasons to be 
hopeful." 
Pett said the medical treatment 
was merely  a precaution and no 
s e r i o u s  i nj uri e s  f rom t h e  l e a k  
occurred. ore Cross  took o v e r  at 
o State, 20 percent of the 
completed their degrees in 
ars , and only  1 8  percent 
d past their freshmen year. 
st year, ha lf  of C h i c ag o  
Cro s s  attributed that drastic 
reduction to the caring and person­
al relationship that facu lty have 
developed with the students, espe­
cially minorities. 
Along with Chicago State and 
Eastern, Northeastern. Western and 
Governor 's State universities also 
belong to the BOG system. 
Problems with operational per­
m i t s  "ll s o  aro s e ,  p r o m p t i n g  
Recontek officials t o  vol untarily 
revise their construction and oper-
Ryan said the Recontek plant 
meets all existing IEPA operating 
standards and said Monday 's  inci ­
dent was a minor  accident that  
won 't require IEPA action. "Many people of color do not 
rthq uake lecturers may explain phenomen on 
I HIGGINS 
ough the c hances  seem s l im that 
tolo g i s t I b e n  B r own i n g ' s  N e w  
d Fault  earthquake predict ion w i l l  
true. even i f  it 's  not on Dec. 3. an 
uake is on its way. 
question now i s  when. 
although no one can predict when 
thquake w i l l  o c c u r .  t h e  p h e­
on c an be explained. Two E astern 
ors wi l l  . lecture Wedne sday n ight 
t imely topic. 
tho u g h  it w a s  p re d i c t e d  fo r 
than a week before Thanksgiving 
more than $4,000 in tools and money 
Jen from a storage building behind 
Hal l ,  according .to the University partrnent. 
lice report s tated that sometime 
6 p.m. Nov. 16 and 7 a.m. Nov. 1 7, 
ne broke into the storage building 
the truck entrance on the south side 
building. Once inside, the service door 
ned, possibly to let others inside, 
· g to the report. 
ge also was reported to the service 
the west side of the building and the 
on the east side of the building where 
lars may have tried to originally gain 
e to the building, according to the 
inside, the burglars used a circular 
cut a 3-and- 1 /2-foot hole through two 
thick pieces of plywood leading to a 
where soda is stored. Nothing appears 
e been stolen from tf'le room, police 
December 3, the c h ances  are probab l y  
s l i m  that i t  w i l l  h appen on t h at date , "  
said Vince Gutowski , a n  associate pro­
fe ssor of geology. 
Gutow ski. a long wi th  fe l low geology 
Profe s s o r  Gary  Wa l l ac e .  w i l l  di s c u s s  
w h at c a u s e s  a n  e arthquake and w h e re 
tremors are f o u n d  at 7 p.m. in P h i p p s  
Auditori um o f  the Science B ui ld ing. 
··we'l l g ive  an overv iew of the s itua­
tion that may occur on Dec. 3." Gutowski 
said . . And then we ' l l  le ave some t ime 
for questions and answers . . .  
He added the del uge of publ ic ity that 
has been spread since the earthquake pre-
dict ion has made people more aware and 
fearful .  
"That's probably the best thing that has 
happened. It  has increased the awareness 
that one ( an earthquake) could happen:· 
The interest r ises the c loser you get to 
the al leged event and the c loser you get 
to w h e r e  t h i s  i s  g o i n g  to h a p p e n," 
G u t o w sk i  sa i d .  add i n g  the geography/ 
geology department has rece ived numer­
ous phone cal l s  from students abo ut the 
earthquake. 
"T h e y ' v e  been  c a l l i ng h e re to t h e  
department office ,"  Gutowski said. 
"The cal l s  have been coming in more 
frequently. I th ink students are concerned 
about the earthquake - some want us to 
canc e l  c l asses." 
That dec i s ion.  however, would be left 
u p  t o  Ea stern. Pre s i d e n t  S t an R i v e s ,  
Gu t o w sk i  s a id. He a d d e d  h e  d o e sn't 
expect any such announcement. 
The New Madrid Faul t  runs abo ut 120 
mile s from Cairo . near  C arbond a l e ,  to 
Marked tree, A rk. Bro wning's pred i c ­
tion s .  based partly  o n  a theory o f  sun and 
moon a l i gnment .  have targeted several 
fau l t l ines throughout the country, but the 
Ne w Mad r i d  F a u l t  w a s  s i n g l ed o u t  
specifical l y. 
Eastern freshman 
stabbed to death 
in weekend scuffle 
By RICHARD CIBELLI 
.Staff writer 
An Eastern freshmen died S unday from 
. s tab wounds  he rec e i v e d  dur ing a con­
frontation with a suburban Chicago restau­
rant employee. 
Timothy Benker, 1 8 , of Tinley Park, was 
stabbed outside of Wags restaurant in Hazel 
Crest ,  according to Lt. Peter Fee of the 
Hazel Crest Police Department. 
Benker, who was a freshman at Eastern, 
resided at 966 Carman Hall. 
The C o ok C o u n t y  S ta tes  Attorne y ' s 
office has charged George Metoyer, 20, of 
Richton with first  degree murder. C ook 
County Judge Richard Sammuals set bond 
taken from the van. That incident currently is under investigation. for Metoyer at $300,000.
' 
The burglars then headed to a workshop, In other police action: Police reported that Benker was leaving 
breaking out a plastic window on the door. • On Nov. 20, an outside mirror and the the restaurant early Sunday morning with a 
Then, the group made off with a safe with chrome molding on a student's 1 99 1  Chrysler group of people when Metoyer and another 
more than $3,200
.
in it, two tool boxes, a pipe were damaged by vandals. The damage is  u n identifi e d  employee c onfronted h im. 
cutter, three plastic cabinets and the repair estimated at $ 1 40. Police confirm that the incident took place 
• the door to an inner office was pryed parts inside and an aluminum hand cart. The • Sometime between Nov. 1 1  and Nov. 1 8  the over a bil l  that had not been paid. but are 
Once inside, the burglars pryed open tools had a value of more than $ 1 ,500. passenger side window was broken out of a sti l l  investigating as to who had not paid. 
awers, taking a .key that unlocked a University. Police sus�cMhe burglars then student's 1 99 1  Chevrolet Cavalier and sever- R e s t aurant. !'flan�g e m e nt  dee
 Ii ne_d �o . 
·tfi0l .. boX' and "several othei: tools•wete• . headed 1n ·tfte·'d'irettioh•df B ritt'ahy '-Ridge:" al 'dciselte 'tapes\\.ere reported missing. . .... . <;P!Tl!11((11t. qil"!h.e.)P.0.c?�nt.. .... - .. .. .. . .. ·· ·· , • • ·' 
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Bush shouldn't 
make soldiers 
stay in service 
Each day, it is becoming more evident that 
President ,George Bush has got a war plan 
tucked inside his shirt sleeves. 
Members of Congress know the war plan is 
there, and we, the general public, �uspect it's 
there too. Furthermore, we all suspect Bush 
may duck any barriers he can to implement 
such a war plan. After all, this man was the 
former director of the CIA, he's not doing so 
well in the popularity polls and our country is 
about to experience one of the most drastic 
economic recessions ever. . 
But Bush, who is growing impatient with 
the economic sanctions levied against Iraq, 
m ain tains he doesn't  
Editorial have any thing u p  his 
sleeves. 
It would be hard to 
convince the families and friends of 84,000 sol­
diers in the U.S. Army that Bush isn't gearing 
up for something. Last week, just days after 
Thanksgiving, the Army announced that any 
soldiers who were about to be discharged this 
year must stay in uniform- indefinitely. In addi­
tion, any soldiers who had planned to come 
home for Christmas - the Army announced .­
won't be going anywhere. The measure has 
also extended to the U.S. Marine Corps. 
This is the first such order since the all-vol­
unteer force was created in 1973. The Army 
attributed the freeze on leaves and discharges 
to a manpower squeeze for Operation Desert 
Shield. With 420,000 troops in Saudi Arabia 
already, the Bush administration is apparently 
stacking the deck - thinking we may actually 
need more troops. 
What they don't think about is the fact that 
tens of thousands of soldiers now won't be 
able to retain a civilian job upon their dis- -
charge of the Army, since they have been 
extended indefinitely. The measure is also 
denying thousands more the chance to enroll 
in college. They've given Uncle Sam his time. 
But Bush wants just a little more - after all, 
these guys are essential in protecting the oil 
interests of the entire world, Bush says. 
We , without much argument, woul d 
rather pay $2 for a gallon of gasoline than 
risk t h e  t h r e a t  of  war. With e v e n  k e y  
Congressional leaders doubting the legiti­
macy of a war in the Gulf, it seems time for 
Bush to call his bluff. 
If you want an audience, 
start a fight. 
Ga.el!c prm·erb 
Integrated �ore needs . to be strong 
I 
There is something akin to a 
truism in academics and it goes 
something like this, "No one gets 
what he wants all of time." 
The same could be said of life. 
In fact, the statement seems so 
true one might believe it goes 
without saying. 
Not at this university. 
an "integrated core," I believe they meant It. 
Yet in the months that have followed t 
approval of such a "core," a different set of 
has emerged. And it's one that presupp 
what's best for an iDdividual department is 
university. 
As a graduating student and therefore som 
future does not depend upon the outcome 
deliberations to p)ace courses into this core 
As a student member on 
Eastern's Council on Academic 
Affairs, I find myself in a precari­
ous position, sort of a voyeur to 
the faculty and the politics of aca-
Matt 
Mansfield 
at something of a disadvantage in understand! 
demic politics of the council on which I serve. 
But I'm no fool, either. 
As a representative of other students, stu 
will be affected by what's going on in those 
rooms on Tuesdays and Thursdays, I can only 
the council moves back to an idea that already 
on their minds: What will all this mean for stud 
demics. 
· 
Each week - often twice a week - I sit in some 
secluded conference room in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union, listening to course proposals for what 
is to become Eastern's "integrated core" curriculum. 
Everyone on the council seems genuinely honest 
about wanting what's best for the university. 
But that's the veneer. 
Underneath that slick surface, everyone - myself 
included - wants what's best for the little corner of the 
university in which they reside. 
Perhaps in a place far away from a university, the bas­
tion of truth, knowledge and ethics, that kind of attitude 
would be acceptable, even admirable, but what the CAA 
is currently trying to do merits a different approach -
· one that puts asid� the Idea of fiefdoms and exdusivity. 
Integrated Is as integrated does. 
Universities, especially teaching institut 
Eastern, have a commitment to teaching the 
it some crazy idea like the university being p 
for life or something, but I believe what we're 
straying from the reasons for adopting a new 
concept that has something to do with making 
dents who pass through the doors of the unive 
prepared, for thinking and for life. 
So my hope, however idealistic, is that the 
put into its collective mind the thought of what' 
the university, not what's best for my de 
your department. 
· 
In the end, the institution - and its new core 
stronger if such a attitude can be adopted. 
When the university community endorsed the Idea of 
-Matt Mansfield is the editorial page editor 
columnist rorThe Daily Eastern News. 
Your Turn 
Let's start asking 
serious questions · 
about peace, justice 
Dear editor: 
A recent panel discussion about 
women in the military raised some 
questions worthy of serious thought. 
War is an awful invention. It is 
responsible for 90 million deaths in 
this century alone and for untold suf­
fering for the last t 0,000 years. 
There is little evidence for a world­
wide peace movemer:it, so we must 
confront the consequences of this 
atrocity. 
Three moral issues concern us: (1) 
the discrimination against women in 
terms of military jobs, (2) the expec­
tation that men will do all the fight­
ing and dying, and (3) the subtle 
shifting of the burden to die in com­
bat to the poor. 
First, current laws and military poli­
cies limit women to non-combatant 
roles. This prevents women from 
garnering the glory, promotions, 
self-esteem and personal pride that 
come with acts of heroism in com­
bat. It also rules out holding the most 
prestigious and powerful positions of 
command. This is discriminatory, as 
is the fact that currently only t t per­
cent of military jobs are assigned to 
women. 
Second. since men '1old all the 
combatant roles (and almost all the 
high command positions and 89 per­
cent of all jobs), they are apparently 
expected do most of the dying in 
combat. In the Vietnam conflict 
58, t t 6 men died, but only 8 women 
died. This is what one would expect 
in a society that viewed women as 
weak, emotional,_ squeamish, inferior 
and in need of protection. 
But, what should a society that 
considers men and women equal do 
about this odious discrimination 
against men? Third, since we no 
longer draft every "able bodied" per­
son, we have a "volunteer" or pro­
fessional army. But who joins this 
army as a combat soldier? The poor, 
the disadvantaged, the minorities! 
Certainly not the wealthy nor the 
well educated nor the person want­
ing to get rich selling junk bonds. 
This is unfair discrimination against 
the disadvantaged who are trying to 
better themselves by "seNing their 
country." The privileged must be 
responsible. 
Class discrimination occurred in the 
early part of the Vietnam war. In 
t 965-66, blacks were dying at twice 
the rate of white soldiers until the 
brass became alarmed and assigned 
more poor whites to combat roles. 
Class discrimination is proba bly 
occurring now, too. Mark Shields 
vyrote a Washington Post editorial 
stating that he knew no one in 
Washington, including the executive 
branch, Congress, and the p ress 
corps, who had a loved one in Saudi 
Arabia. 
What is fair? 
dominate our society, 
they are advantaged, th 
fight the wars instead of 
task with women. But I 
equality between the sex 
may have to take a share 
rible assignments in war 
do their share of dirty w 
the home. These are har 
for the ·sexes to make. But 
even harder to get the 
class, i.e. those who air 
most from our free enterp 
my, to assume their res 
fighting wars from which 
profit more than the poor. 
Can justice be done? 
be tough. And in res 
change we will each n 
strong, responsible, self­
and open minded. Right 
of the educated middle 
class are relatively free of 
of dying in combat (es 
women). Instead of being 
able, however, the thought 
bly killing even more than 
people in thee next centu 
be scaring the heck out of 
Let's think together. Le 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
peace is not merely the 
tension (feeling comfortabl 
presence of justice." 
5 
· Se hate e,xpec·tecr to 
present ' fear ' su rvey 
RYAN C U N N I NGHAM 
Administrat i on editor 
Facult y S e nate m e m be r s  
William Addison and Luis Clay­
Mendez will present a modified 
"" version of a survey Tuesday to 
measure whether  or not Eastern 
employees are afraid to volun­
teer information to the cur r ent 
Board of Governors' probe. 
CARL WALK\Verge photo editor 
The sur vey, which is a two­
page quiz that will be issued to 
E a s tern employees, has been 
tabled the last two senate meet­
ings because "some senate mem­
bers though t it was a little too 
emotional," Clay- Mendez said. 
The senate meets at 2 p.m. in 
the BOG room of Booth Library. 
"We are going to present our 
modified version to the senate 
and then discuss whether or not 
it will be appropriate to adminis­
ter the sur vey to Easte r n  em­
ployees," Addison said. 
II Hite (left) and Kyle McCullom, both age 3, take jabs at each other outside of the Child Development 
at the Bu::::::ard Building .  The two youths donned the gloves for a class offered at the lab. 
"We a r e  d oing i t  with t h e  
understanding t h a t  i t  m a y  b e  
helpful t o  (David) Stanczak." 
ccla i med comed i an com i ng to the Su bway Stanczak,  an attorney from the Bloomington law firm of 
Dunn, Goebel, Ulbrich, Morel, 
and Hundman, is h eading the 
BOG investigation. 
EVETTE PEARSON 
Most people don't consider food 
nny subject, but for comedian . 
ve Seagran, it's an important 
of his act. 
"Seagran laughs at his own jokes 
various foods, interesting places 
his life experiences," said Ceci 
· er, assistant director of student 
'vities. 
Seagran will perform at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Subway of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union. 
He is no newcomer to the come­
dy scene, having performed at 
many major engagements in the 
Chicago area. He also has toured 
America extensively. 
Among other shows, Seagran has 
appeared at the Funny Bone and 
Zany, comedian clubs in the 
Chicago area. He has also appeared 
at Dangerfield, an exclusive come-
dy club located in New York. 
Also, Seagran has received sev­
eral honors and awards for his spe­
cial brand of comedy. He has been 
named as one of the top 10 comedi­
ans in Chicago by WGN-TV and 
has appeared on PM Magazine, the 
Showtime Comedy Club Network, 
Nightshift and Made in Chicago. 
This will mark Seagran 's first 
appearence at Eastern. Admission 
to the show is 75 cents for students. 
The investigation stems from 
the Oct. 2 hiring of Scott Walker 
as Eastern 's assistant director of 
planning and inst i tut ion r e ­
sear ch , w h i ch pays  $ 3 2 , 700 
annually, as well as 22 other hir­
ings also under the jurisdiction 
of Vice President of Adminstra­
tion and Finance Verna Arm­
strong. Walker is Armstrong's 
B offeri ng shoppi ng spree CAA to d iscuss the scientif ic awareness port ion of new core EVETTE PEARSON 
For students who love to shop 
t might have a tough time get­
'ng to their favorite malls, the 
niversity Board is sponsoring a 
hop 'Til You Drop," spree on 
aturday. 
The day-long shopping event 
egins at 7 : 30 a.m. Saturday 
derneath the Walkway of the 
artin Luther King Jr. Univer­
ity Union. Th e r e, th e UB 's 
pecial Events committee will 
ffe r shop pers a continental 
reakfast including bagels, 
nuts, muffins and juice. 
Then the  th ree buses will  
ave at  8 a.m. for the St. Louis 
entre, a large mall in St. Louis. 
fter the shopping spree, stu­
ents will break up for lunch and 
eet again to travel to Union 
tation, another mall in down-
town St. Louis. 
"We are very excited about 
the trip and hope to have a lot of 
fun and possibly put people in 
the Christmas spirit," said Suzan 
Konopacki, chair of the special 
events committee. "This is a 
shopping trip for those who want 
to get their shopping done early, 
have fun and enjoy the St. Louis 
area." 
After a dinner, students are 
expected to return to Eastern at 
about l 0 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale until 3 p.m. 
Friday in the Union Box Office. 
The cost is $5 with a student ID. 
"Other schools have a travel­
ing committee to handle trips 
like these, so the special event 
committee decided that  this  
might be a good idea to broaden 
our horizons and give EIU stu­
dents a chance to see the St.  
Louis sites," Konopacki said. 
By SUSAN THOMAS 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's Council  on Aca­
demic Affairs will meet Tuesday 
to discuss the Scientific Aware­
ness portion of the new general 
ed ucation p r ogram, which  is 
scheduled to take effect during 
the fall semester. 
"We'll  continue on this seg ­
ment  for th e nex t cou ple o f  
w e e k s ,  probably," s a i d  C A A  
Chair Larry Bates. 
The Scientific Awareness por­
tion includes a requirement of at 
least one c o u r se in biological 
sciences and one in physical sci­
ences. 
One oth er of t h e  courses  
must be a laboratory course. 
The council recently resumed 
meeting on Tuesdays in addition 
to their Thursday meetings in an 
effort to meet the Feb. l dead­
line for completion on the entire 
nine-segment program. 
Council members will meet at 
2 p.m.  Tuesday in t h e  1 8 9 5  
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
If all goes according to plan, 
the council will hear six to eight 
proposals at this meeting, ac­
cording to Bates. 
The council will take a break 
from the scientific por tion of the 
p r o g r am Th ursday to vote on 
course proposals discussed last 
week which would fall under the 
cultural experience and founda­
tions of civilization segments. 
In other business, the council 
approved a name change for the 
Speech and Pathology major. It 
is now referred to as Commun­
ications Disorders. 
eminar wil l provide tips on coping with breaking up  
Breaking up is hard to do for 
me people, but Eastern Psych­
logy professor Clayton Tucker­
d believes that there are people 
ho are born "leavers." 
"There is a test that can indicate 
people who are more inclined to 
ve -a 1elatianship far- various rea­
ns than others ." Tucker-Ladd 
"d. 
He will present a life skills semi­
ar on "Breaking Up: Leaving a 
Loved One and Being Left" at noon 
uesday in the A r cola-Tuscola 
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
niversity Union. 
During the discussion, he will 
provide tips on how to d ecide 
whether a per son should leave a 
cc 
Once a person has decided to leave, then he 
is faced with the problem of how to do i t. 
relationship or try and work out the 
problems, and different strategies 
on how to leave a relationship. 
"Once a per son has decided to 
leave,  then he is faced with the 
problem of how to do it," Tucker­
Ladd said. "Many people wonder if 
they should drift away or have an 
open and frank conversation about 
Clayton Tucker-Ladd 
the relationship." 
He will also discuss situations 
where one partner keeps returning 
to an unwanted relationship, the 
depression and anger one may 
experience and other pitfalls of 
breaking up for both people. 
Tucker-Ladd believes that the 
person who is left suffers the most 
in a break up, but on occasions, the 
person who leaves may also experi-
ence pain. 
"Approximately 60 percent 
regret leaving or having been left in 
a relationship," Tucker-Ladd said. 
He will give research on long­
term consequences such as mar­
riage and divorce. 
"Only I 0 percent of both parties 
in the relationsh_ip feel happy after 
having a divorce," he said .  "Ten 
percent feel that divorce was the 
right decision, but it is not uncom­
mon for one of the persons in the 
relationship to feel that it was a bad 
move." 
Even though breaking up can be 
very painful, in some cases it can 
be a very wise decision - especially 
if there is a bad match and there 
aren't any children involved. 
cc 
I t h i n k  i t ' s i m p o r­
t a n t  t o  s u r ve y  t h e  
q u o t i e n t of fea r i n  
t h e  u n i ve rs i ty 's de­
pa rtmen ts. 
son. 
Luis Clay-Mendez 
F acuity Senate 
'' 
" T h e  senate h a s  reason to  
believe that many Eastern em­
ployees are afraid to volunteer 
information to the BOG investi­
gators currently looking into the 
recent hirings under the jurisdic­
tion of Vice President  Ver na 
Armstrong," Senate Chair David 
Carpenter said before the sen­
ate's Nov. 1 3  meeting . 
"I think it's important to sur­
vey the quotient of fear in the 
university's departments," Clay­
Mendez added. 
The upcoming BOG probe of 
allegedly unethical hiring prac­
tices h as apparently prompted 
Eastern employees to  remain 
quiet about the whole situation. 
Carpenter said many employ­
ees are afraid to provide infor­
mation because they fear losing 
their jobs. 
Th e BOG is the  g overning 
body of Eastern and four other 
Illinois public universities. 
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Gorbachev warns H ussein about Kuwait i aggressio 
By the Associated Press 
Mikhail Gorbachev warned 
Saddam Hussein on Monday that 
his · aggression against Kuwait 
would be punished, and vowed that 
the alliance against Iraq would not 
be broken. 
As Gorbachev addressed the 
Supreme Soviet parliament , the 
Bush administration called up com­
bat reserve troops from four states. 
The United States also consulted 
with the other four permanent U.N. 
Security Council members in an 
attempt to agree on final wording 
of a ·resolution authorizing force to 
drive Iraq from Kuwait. 
Oil : prices jumped $2 a barrel 
amid. speculation about war in the 
Persian Gulf. 
Saddam, meanwhile, promised 
. to free at least two Americans held 
hostage in Iraq. And diplomats in 
Baghdad reported more than 100 
foreign hostages were moved from 
Kuwait to Iraq overnight. 
Gorbachev and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze met 
with Iraqi Foreign Minister Tariq 
Aziz in the Kremlin to demand that 
Iraq withdraw its troops from 
Kuwait. 
Answering questions from legis­
lators in Moscow, Gorbachev said 
the gulf crisis was a test of the new 
post-Cold War cooperation. 
"Our position remains based on 
principles and it includes the fol­
lowing: Aggression is inadmissible. 
It should be punished, and the pre-
Po land 's P ri me M i n ister Mazowiecki 
res ig ns after pres ident ia l  defeat 
WA R S AW ,  P o l a n d  - Prime 
M i n ister Tadeusz Mazowiecki 
resigned Monday along with his 
government a day after a political 
neophyte dealt him a humiliating 
defeat in presidential elections. 
" I t  is impossi b l e  for me to  
rema i n  t h e  prime mini ster , " 
Mazowiecki said in an interview 
w i t h  state  radio before h e  
a n n o u n ced h e  w a s  stepping 
down. 
" Poland's painful but neces­
sary program of gett ing out of 
economic · catastrophe can only be 
realized with the understanding 
of the majority of the nation , "  
Mazowiecki said. "Society made 
its choice. " He had finished third 
in presidentia l  e lect ions on 
Sunday, fai l ing to qualify for a 
runoff w i t h  S o l idarity leader 
Lech Walesa, who finished first. 
Mazowiecki was knocked out 
oftherace by Stanislaw Tymin­
ski . a wealthy businessman who 
Don't miss your 
chance to wish 









returned to Poland this fal l  after . 
21 years in Canada and Peru. 
Tyminski said Sunday's show­
ing was only the beginning. 
"I will win these elections, "  he 
told supporters and the curious at 
his Warsaw headquarters. "I am 
not afraid of Walesa, I am not 
afraid of anyone." Mazowiecki, 
6 3 ,  the first  non-C ommu n i s t  
prime minister i n  the East bloc, 
had said he would step down as 
prime minister if he lost the pres­
idential race. 
He told state radio he and his 
government could not be respon­
sible "for promises made by the 
other candidates. "  Mazowicki 
said he will submit his govern-
ment's resignation formally  to 
Par l iame n t ,  but he and oth e r  
Cabinet ministers will continue to 
ful fi l l  t heir duties unt i l  a new 
government is  formed. 
News of Mazowiecki 's resig­
nat i on drew an angry reaction 
from Wa lesa.  w h o  had tapped 
him for the post of prime minis­
ter, then split with him over the 
pace of reforms in  t h e  pos t ­
Communist era. 
"That's great responsibi l ity, " 
Walesa said sarcastical ly ,  con­
tacted at  his  h ome by Th e 
Associated Press . "Now, let the 
Poles see this responsibility. this 
patriotism and this democracy of 
Mazowiecki. " 
Tymi nski ,  4 2 ,  w h o  was not  
taken seriously by other candi­
dates until polls indicated a late 
surge of suppor t ,  promised to 
make Poland prosperous and 
assailed the Mazowiecki govern­
ment as incompetent. 
�.a rt y 's 
VIENNA HOT DOGS • • •  ONLY 99ct 
Chicago style topped 
the way you like 'em 
BACON, LETfUCE, & TOMATO 
CHEESEBURGER 
with chips . . . . $2.  l 9 




50¢ Whiskey Slammers 
50¢ All Schnapps Shots 
$ 1  Black Sambuca 
FRI.- ANOTHER FOECKING BEEK NIGHT! 
aggression state should 
restored," Gorbachev said. 
He said Saddam could not break 
the alliance assembled against Iraq 
since its Aug. 2 invasion of Kuwait 
and that Iraq's aggression could not 
be allowed to prevail "because 
are just moving away from 
Cold War, when everything 
decided from a position of fo 
At the United Nations, the U 
States continued to woo int 
tional support for a reso lu t  
authorizing force to libe 
Kuwait. 
The resolution proposed by 
United States would refer to 
against Iraq indirectly by sa 
that if Iraq did not pull its fo 
of Kuwait, "all necessary 
would be used to get them out 
The measure apparently 
enough votes on the 15-me 
Security Council to ensure 
It needs at least nine votes, i 
ing those of all five perm 
members - the United S 
Brita in ,  China ,  France and 
Soviet Union - to win approval. 
The United States is presi 
the Security Council for Nov 
and U.S. officials want to 
resolution on the use of i 
before turning the presidency 
to Yemen on Saturday. 





Consolidated Telemarketing of America · 
looking for inside sales people . Due to se 
eral new clients , we are looking for 20 ne 
motivated individuals_ with good commu 
cation skills . If you ' re available 
Monday through S aturday, and 
during the day, give us a call ! 
D. IRONS 348-7055 
Billiard Bar !@\ OPEN 
& Stv Eve1yday 10-3 Restaurant 1X Sunday 1 ?-12 345-STIX -
G @J  
Tuesday 
Lunch 1 1  - 1 :30 
Italian  Beef,  Mozzarella , Chips 
& Pickle $·3 . 50 
Dinner 4-8 
BBQ Sandwich , Chips & Pickle 
$ 2 . 95  
Bud , Bud Lt . Longnecks $ 1 .05  
Stroh 's Pitchers $2 .00 
Screwdrivers $ 1 . 25  
Coors Lt . 20 oz . $ 1 . 20  
FREE POOL "A  Splash of Class" 
for Ladies 
until 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesda , November 27,  1 990 
atcher makes her choice 
NDON (AP) - Three candi­
to succeed Prime Minister 
aret Thatcher lobbied for 
rt in the House of Commons 
day, hoping v i c tory was  a 
way. One of the contenders , 
Major, won the support. of 
her. 
outgoing prime minister let 
known that she would vote 
uesday for Maj or, the 47-
ld  treasury chief. 
ut s u ppor ters  of Fore i g n  
etary Douglas Hurd and o f  
er D e fe n s e  S ec r e tary 
hael  H e s e l ti n e  argued  that  
candidates would be better 
to lead Britain if war broke 
the Persian Gulf. 
aj or and H e s e l t i ne b o t h  
e d  to b e  edging closer t o  the 
ssary 1 8 7 votes going into 
the ballot by the 372 Conservative 
l a w m akers  in t h e  H o u s e  of  
Commons .  Hurd sa id  he was in 
second place.  
"If you add up the number of 
p ledges ,  they come to over the 
n u m b e r  of  m e m b e r s  o f  
Parliament, " said Tory lawmaker 
Emma Nicholson. 
If there i s  a winner Tuesday, 
Thatc h e r  i s  e x p e c te d  to  go to 
Queen Elizabeth II on Wednesday 
and resign, and the winner would 
be called as prime minister. 
If the v ote i s  inconc lus ive ,  a 
third and final  bal lot  wou ld  be 
held on Thursday. 
Thatcher ' s  a ides  p u t  o u t  the 
word that she favored Major, who 
as chancellor of the exchequer i s  
her  n e x t-door  n e i g h bor,  a t  1 1  
Downing St. 
" S h e  l oo k s  upon h i m  as  the  
true man of  the  people , "  said an 
a ide ,  speaking on condit ion of 
anonymity. "She 's had her eye on 
him for some time . "  Major, 47, i s  
the son of a circus performer and 
ended his formal education at age 
1 6 .  
H e  worked h i s  way up from 
laborer and welfare recipient to 
banker ,  a n d  w a s ,  e l e c t e d  t o  
Par l i ament  i n  1 9 8 1 .  Thatcher 
appointed him foreign secretary 
last year, then chancel lor of the 
exchequer. 
Many of Maj or ' s  prom inent  ' 
backers  are M r s .  Thatcher ' s  
ard e n t  s u pporters  i n  the  r i g h t  
wing o f  the party. 
S upporters  o f  H urd and 
Heseltine pointed to  the gulf crisis 
and the possibility of war. 
rael is feel borders c losi ng i n  
A S S U A ,  O c c u p i e d  We s t  
(AP) - A series of bloody 
der i n c i d e n t s  h a s  g i v e n  
tis a feeling that their fron­
are closing in on them. 
the latest '!ttack ,  a gunman 
s sed t h e  E g y p t i a n  b o r d e r  
th of t h e  R e d  S e a  p o r t  o f  
t on Sunday and kil led four 
e l i s  on a d e s e r t  r o a d .  I t  
eked I s rae l i s ,  w h o  h a v e  
w n  used t o  the 1 1 -year-old 
al peace o n  the  Egypt ian  
t. 
n the Jordan border, where 
an unofficial peace has reigned 
s i n c e  1 9 7 1 ,  g u e r r i l l a s  h a v e  
k i l l ed  two Israe l i  s o ldiers th i s  
month. 
The r a i d s  h a v e  r a i s e d  c o n ­
cerns here that King Hussein of 
Jordan is los ing  c ontrol  of the 
extremists in his  midst.  
On Saturday night ,  an Israe l i  
g unboat  s a n k  a d inghy  w h i c h  
the army said w a s  ferrying gun­
men fro m  L e b a n o n  to  I srae l .  
H o u r s  l ater ,  t h e  army s a i d ,  a 
woman w ith explosives strapped 
to her body blew herself up next 
to an Israel i  army patrol in south 
L e b an o n ,  w o u n d i n g  t w o  s o l ­
diers . 
The Lebanon front  has  long 
been I srae l ' s  most  troublesome 
border. But  now that Syria con­
tro l s  L e b an o n ,  I sr a e l  w o rr i e s  
abo u t  l o s i n g  i t s  s e l f- de c l ared 
s e c u r i t y  s t r i p  in  s o u t h e r n  
Lebanon. 
At Massua, an Israe l i  farming 
settlement in the occupied West 
B ank 1 5  miles north of Jericho,  
the tension i s  inescapable. 
Wt . .  
CARL WALKNerge photo editor 
Tis ' the season 
Mike Knoop, owner of Uptowner on the Square , 623 Monroe A\'e . ,  ties 
a red ribbon around a light post near his ta\'ern . Charleston merchants 
and residents Monday geared for the Christmas season . 
. pane,$e:;·tqke cor}trol,; · 
;f u"n-i\ie-rsat .. Studios:::;/.<;. ···: 
State penalizes dealer with heavy fines 
,..:;... :; L ;· .:· ·-:-: 
"o 0 •. "• "H •o •• •o Oo •o, 
tq'() (AP) - In the large§t heighten fears in the Un.ited 
· ese. purchase of-a: U.S. ·states that too many major. U.S. 
anY. Matsushita Electric- companies  are ftlli.ng under 
I Co. annotin.ted today .Japanese-control. 
,.is buying MCA. C<>rp.� •AJ&ked. how the _purchase 
of Universal Studios-. fot'. would .affect U.S,.,..Japan rela-'llioo. · · tio.ns, M:atsushita1s president� ust'liia:· a $27 billitin giant. �kiq Tanii,,. said jokingly that be 
for.$U.ch brand name� as. hoped "MC:A  wi!lmake �movie 
ni.c" Quasar and 'teelmics. :called 'Japan.::BasQ:in_g.''1• . 
__ . ·� biggest manufact'i,lrer ' .. Unf;l.er the agreement, 
·
s-umer electroni4�equip;,, ,."Matsushita· is- to start.a cash .. ten� 
·· · '� ·; >A#r .. .offer of $66 .. a �!tare for 
·· ·A's. c(}mmon �pck {)y" Nqy, 
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET 
•Pizza •Spaghetti 
•Garlic Bread •Salad Bar 
$4.29 plus tax 
EVERY TUESDAY 5-9 P.M.  
Jerry's Pizza 
4th & Lincoln 345-2844 
U R B ANA ( A P )  - Timothy  
Rehg received a relatively l ight  
probat ion sentence after being 
convicted of drug dealing, but  he 
wasn 't  completely l ucky. S tate tax 
col lectors hit him where it hurts 
most - in the pocketbook. 
R e h g  h a d  fai le d  to b u y  tax  
stamps for  the sale of  the i l legal 
s u b s tanc e s ,  revenue  c o l lectors 
said upon presenting him with a 
$2 1 3 ,675 bill. 
T h e  l i t t l e - k n o w n  1 9 8 7  l a w  
req u ir i n g  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  t a x  
stamps for unlawful substances 
prov ides a new civi l  weapon in 
the war on drug dealers, authori ­
ties said. 
"They c an ' t  be l i eve  that the 
program i s  for real  and that the 
Department of Revenue is  assess­
i n g  that  a m o u n t  of  tax , "  s a i d  
D a v i d  We l l s ,  m a n a g e r  of  t h e  
department 's  B ureau o f  Criminal 
Investigations .  
Rehg , 1 9 ,  went t o  Champaign 
County Circuit Court Nov. 1 6  and 
was sentenced by Judge Harold 
Jensen to three years of probation 
• 
. 
and ordered to perform public ser­
vice work after pleading guilty to 
a felony charge of manufacturing 
and delivering a control led sub­
stance. 
He may have thought the worst 
was over. 
Instead, when he left the court­
house, Rehg was served with the 
$ 2 1 3 , 6 7 5  tax  a s s e s s m e n t  -
$42 ,000 i n  u n p a i d  t a x e s ,  
$ 1 68 ,000 in fines and $3 ,675 in 
interest - because he had not pur­
chased the required tax stamps. 
The law requires dealers in il le­
gal drugs to buy tax stamps from 
the Department  of Revenue  in  
much the same manner as dealers 
of tobacco products. 
The stamp for a gram of mari­
juana costs $5 ; the tax on cocaine 
and heroin is $250  a gram;  5 0  
d o s e s  of an i l legal  pre scription 
drug require a $2,000 tax stamp. 
Few d e a l e r s  are b u y i n g  t h e  
stamps .  
"It  doesn ' t  surprise us at  al l , "  
s a i d  We l l s .  " T h e y  d on ' t  t h i n k  
about the civil side o f  it. But the 
FO R D  
Attention 
civi l  side of it i s  a lot  of money. " 
T h e  s tate  a l r e a d y  h a s  s e i z e d  
Rehg 's late-model automobile and 
frozen his bank account. 
The tax stamps for i llegal drugs 
are adorned with "Just S ay No " 
slogans .  A few have been sold to 
stamp collectors. 
The  l a w  h a d  n o t  b e e n  u s e d  
much during its first year, until it 
was rev i sed to allow the depart­
ment to issue tax l iens as "jeop­
ardy assessments . " That means 
they can be assessed before the 
taxpayer is  notified and property 
can be seized immediately. 
S ince then ,  assessments have 
skyrocketed to total  m ore than 
300, w i th a v a l ue of more than 
$66 mil l ion . Collecting i s  not as 
easy. 
That  to ta l  rec e n t l y  s t o o d  at 
$239,27 1 .  
Despite that , department offi­
cials  plan to increase use of the 
Jaw. 
" We targ e t  t h e  i n d i v i d u a l s  
w here w e  b e l i e v e  assets  t o  be 
available." said Wells. 
• 
E.I.U. FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
STU E S  D A. Y . NOV. 27 , 1 990 
The Daily Eastern News 
cannot be responsi b le  for 
m o r e  t h a n  o n e  d ay ' s  
incorrect i nsertion.  Report 
errors immediately at 58 1 -
28 1 2 . A corrected ad wi l l  
appear in the next edition. 
All classified advertising 
m u st m e et t h e  2 p . m .  
d ead l i n e  to appear i n  the 
next day's publication. Any 
ads processed after 2 p . m .  
w i l l  b e  p u b l i s h e d  i n  t h e  
fol l owing days newspaper. 
A d s  c a n n o t  be c a n c e l e d  
after t h e  2 p.m .  deadl ine. 
Classified ads m ust be 
p a i d  in a d v a n c e .  O n l y  
accounts with establ ished 
credit may be bil led .  
A l l  A d v e rt i s i n g  
s u b m i tt e d  to Th e Daily 
Eastern News is subject to 
a p p r o v a l  a n d  m ay b e  
r ev i se d , r e j e c t e d , o r  
canceled at. any time. 
The Daily Eastern News 
assumes no l i a b i l i ty i f  fo r 
a n y  r e a s o n  i t  b e c o m e s  











Lost &. FOUND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y" R e s u m e s ,  
papers . Next to Mon ical ' s ,  903-
1 8th St .  MWF, 1 -4 p . m . ;  T,Th ,  9 
a . m . - n o o n . O t h e r  t i m e s  b y  
appointment. 345- 1 1 50.  
M i c ro w a v e  r e n t a l s .  C a r l y l e  
Rentals .  $39 for Spring Semester. 
348-7746 . 
M i n i  storage rental s .  $5 off per 
month with this ad . 348-7746. 
_________00 
Attention Students ! Are you tired 
of gett ing towed away? Are you 
t i r e d  of  t i c k e t s ?  Off - c a m p u s  
park ing  avai l a b l e  a t  a m o n t h l y  
rate. Call 345-5022 between 8am 
& 6pm . 
___________ 00 
C H A R L E S T O N  C O P Y- X  2 0 1  
L i n co l n ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
resume packages, typing copies,  
typesett i n g ,  m uch more - LOW 
PRICES,  large selection of paper. 
__
______ 9/20-00 
Ty p i n g  - L a s e r  p r i n t e r  $ 1  p e r  
p a g e  - s a m e  d a y  s e rv i c e  
avai lable. 258-6840 
________ cal 26-30 
N ow accepti n g  appl icat ions for 
individuals to work as habil itation 
a i d e s  w i t h  d e v e l o p m e n t a l l y  
disabled adu lts o n  weekend shifts 
i n  r e s i d e n t i a l  fac i l i ty .  $4 . 60/hr .  
Apply at  738 1 8th St .  Charleston .  
Betw e e n  9 a m  and 4 pm.  M - F  
E/O/E 
__________ 1 2/7 
NAN N I ES :  Live-in positions -East 
Coast. Airfare , great salaries. Fun 
s o c i a l  act i v i t i e s .  C a r e f u l l y  
screened fam i l ies .  E I U  Nann ies 
a l ready h e r e .  P r i n cton  N a n ny,  
Princton N .J .  Cal l  Martha Weaver 
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CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 








Phone : Students 0 Yes 0 No 
-�------
Dates to run ______________ 
_ 
Ad to read : 





Ex p i rat io n  code (office use on ly) __________ _ 
Person accepting ad _____ Compositor ____ _ 
no.  words/days _______ Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment:  O Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check n u m be r  _____ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per word each consecutive day 
thereafter. Students with valid ID 1 5  cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per word 
each consecutive day. 1 5  word minimum. Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous 
or in  bad taste. 
P.M. 
A v a i l a b l e  I m m e d i at e l y :  n e e d  
c a r i n g  p e o p l e  to w o r k  w i t h  
developmental ly d isabled adu lts 
as activity a ides.  Only weekend 
sh ifts avai lable $4/hr at 738 1 8th 
St. , Charlesto n .  9 a . m .  to 4 p . m .  
M - F  E/O/E.  
_________ 1 V7 
Spring Break 1 99 1 . I ndividual or  
student organizations needed to 
promote Spr ing break tr ip .  Earn 
m o n ey, free t r ips  and v a l u a b l e  
w o r k  e x p e r i e n c e . A p p l y  n o w .  
I n ter-cam p u s  Programs 1 -800-
327-60 1 3  
__
______ 1 1 /28 
Tu m b l i n g  I n st r u c t o r  n e e d e d  
s e c o n d  s e m e s t e r .  M at t o o n  
Y M C A .  Monday and Wendsday 
2 :30 - 4 pm.  Apply at 221  N .  1 6th 
Mattoon , or call 234-9494 
__
________1 1 /28 
D o n ' t  f o r g e t  y o u r  s p e c i a l  
C h r i s t m a s  e l f .  S a y  M e r r y  
Ch r istmas with a D a i l y  Eastern 
News Personal . 
__
________ ha-00 
RESET?VAT/ONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
DAYTONA BEACH ,_Ifft* 7 NICHTS * SOUTH PADIE ISl.AllD ,_If 21 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
STEAMBOAT 2, 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 
FOIT LAUD&DALE 7 NIGHTS 
PANAMA CITY BEACH 1 NIGHTS 
COIPUS CHRISTI I 
llUSTAllG ISl.AllD 5 AND 7 NIGHTS 






CALL. TOLL FllEE 1004Y 
1·800-J21·5M1 
QI ·oeoending on bftat cures and 1e119cn of srav. 
Adopti o n ,  U n h ap p i l y  Pregnant? 
W e  c a n  h e l p !  Cal l  1 - 2 1 7 - 3 5 2 -
8 0 3 7  c o l l e c t .  A l l  l e g a l  a n d  
m e d i c a l  e x p e n s e s  p a i d .  D a v i d  
a n d  Donna 
Subleasor: 1 femal e ,  own roo m ,  
free cable,  close t o  campus, $ 1 65 
m o n t h  and s o m e  u t i l i t i e s .  C a l l  
J u l i e  345-496 1 
_________ 1 1 /29 
F e m a l e  R o o m i e  n e e :J e d  $ 1 6 5 
mo,  1 /2 ut i l i t ies. Parking 1 block 
from campus. 348-5338 
__
_______1 1 /30 
Urgent :  Male sub leasor needed 
for Spring 9 1 . Own room.  Clean, 
f u r n i s h e d ,  l a u n d r y ,  p a r k i n g .  
Check i t  out. Phone 345-96 1 1  or 
leave message.  
_________ 1 217 
Two roommates ( m ale)  needed . 
$90 per month . 348-0806 






College Tonight at 7 :30 p.m.  






ACROSS 31 Watchfu l 60 N au t i cal  u n i t of 
1 H ome r 's " I l i ad , "  
e . g .  
5 C u t  to board 
size 
10 Low female 
vo ice 
1 4  Minera l  depos it 
1 5  Greek 
m ar ketplace 
1 6  P o u lt ry s h e l t e r  
1 7  Lounge about 
18 Trite 
1 9  P u l led apart 
20 P o p u lar  
animated 
cartoo n 
23 K i n d  of herr ing 
24 B a d e n -Baden is 
o ne 
25 S i lent  
28 T h i rd l ette r 
35 Coach a th i ef speed 
36 Is land o r  l i l y  61 H i g h  m a l e  voice 
p re ced er 62 Dresd e n 's river 
38 Victo ry l etter 63 Kitty 
39 Popu lar con t r ibut i on 
a n i mated 64 Matr icu late 
ca rto o n  65 Kane , to Wel les 
42 Seventh G reek 66 Affirmative 
l ette r v otes 
43 Conceal 67 E m its a n  
44 E nte rta i n e r offe n s ive odor 
Adams 68 Prop h et 
45 Heb rew vowel 
p o i nts 
47 B l u nder DOWN 
48 Go l f pro Ca l v i n  1 B u i l d i ng w in gs 
49 Yo u n g  f e l l ow 2 Pocket  b i l l ia rd s 3 I n active 51 One, i n  B o n n  4 S peed 52 Po p u l a r 
animated 5 Rag i n g 
cartoo n 6 R i c h a r d -- , 
actor from San 
F ran cisco 
7 T u n e  
8 Be d ou i n 
26 Lessen 
--1--1--1� 27 Fragra n t p!ne 
--t--t--t� 28 N ucleus 
�-"-!�� 29 Organic compound 
6 :00 Night Court News News SportsCenter MacGyver Dream of Jeannie MacNeil Lehrer E . N.G. 
6 :30 Preview Entmt. Ton ight Cosby Show College Night Court Newshour 
7:00 Mat lock Rescue 91 1 Who's The Boss Basketbal l  Murder She Movie : Nova LA Law 
7 :30 Head Of the Class Wrote Stripes 
8 : 00 In the Heat Movie: Roseanne Movie : Wanted Front l ine Movie: 
:30 of the N i ht Stran er Coach Dead or Al ive Storm and 
9 :00 Law & Order With i n  Thi rtysomething News Sorrow 
9:30 Chicago 
1 0 :00 News News News Miami Night Court 'Al lo, 'Al lo Ullman 
1 0 :30 Ton ight MASH Love Connect . Sportscenter Vice Matt Helm Movie: Mol ly Dodd 
1 1 :00 Current Affair Night l i ne Equalizer America Desk Set 
1 1 :30 Late Night Hard Copy Wiseguy Movie 
.. • 
D e s p e r at e l y  s e e k i n g  f e m a l e  
subleaser for Spring ' 9 1 . Cheap 
c h e a p  re n t  1 /2 b l o c k  f r o m  
campus. Call now 348-855 1 .  
_______ cal l /26-30 
FOR R E NT 2 leveJ 2 bedroom 
a p a rt m e n t  2-4 p e o p l e  $ 4 0 0  
month free cable 348-0338 
__
_______
1 1 /28 
A v a i l a b l e  S p r i n g  S e m e s t e r  2 
bedroom f u r n i s h e d  apart m e n t .  
348-7746. 
_________ 1 V7 
Opening for 1 female for private 
room and 1 female international 
s t u d e n t  t o  s h a r e  a p a r t m e n t  
across street from E I U .  Six month 
l e a s e  ava i l a b l e  J a n .  1 .  C a l l  
Martha at 345-5739 
_______ ca 1 1 /  26-30, 
2 p e o p l e  n e e d e d  to s u bl 
Spr ing sem . $ 1 25 + util iti 
345- 1 640 
W h y  R e n t ?  H o m e s for $ 
Repos . Gov't give away 
program s !  For i n formation 
649-0670 EXT R-9202 
1 -2 S p r i n g  s u b l easers n 
O w n  r o o m  i n  f u r n i  
town h o u s e .  C l o s e  to ca 
Cal�Sue or Lori  345-51 06. 
One m a l e  or  female roo 
n e e d e d  f o r  two bed room 
Water  and h eat i n cluded. 
neg. 345-33 1 4. Mel issa. 
Avai lable Spring Semester, 
1 b d r m . a pt . ,  1 b l ock 
campus,  parking.  348-5338. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::·:::::::::::::::·::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::{:::::::::f:f}�:}'.{{{:}�:f:}}})�:)}:/:}}}}\::( � m11t111 �11• 
Leadership Excel lence Club Wil l  meet tonight at 7 pm in 1 08 
Hal l .  
Society for Creative Anachronism w i l l  meet tonight a t  7:30 pm 
Coleman Hal l .  Plans for R .O.M.  wi l l  be discussed. 
Jun ior High Majors Club will meet tonight at 7 pm in the 
Room.  NOT the Kansas room as was scheduled. Detai ls:  Mich 
8305 or Michelle 58 1 -80 1 4 .  
Cris is  Preg nancy Center of EIU w i l l  meet ton ight  at  7 pm 
Casey Room.  Very important. 
Newman Catholic Center will have bible study today at 1 0  am 
Newman Center. 
Newman Catholic Center There will be NO Reconci l iation today. 
BACCHUS wil l  meet tonight at 8 :30 pm on 3rd floor Union. E 
for next semester. Executive positions wi l l  be held. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus cl ips are run free of charge one day 
any event. All Cl ips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Cam 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadl ine for Friday, Sa 
Sundai event. )  Clips submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be p 
No clips wi l l  be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is i l legible or 
conflicting information wi l l  not be run.  
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30 Wide b l u e  
yo n de r 
32 Avo id 
33 Send payment 
34 C heyen ne 's  
h o m e  
36 Fenced i n : 
Abbr . 
37 Ev e n ,  in  poesy 
40 A state in I nd i a 
41 Penetrates 
a n ew 











48 Dowe l 
50 Inh i bit  
51  Noblemen 
52 Bancroft or 
Baxt e r  
53 -- bene 
54 Fi l m d i recto r 
C l a i r  
Rendezvous News Scan 
World Mon itor Disney 
Surviva l ! 
Beyond Tomorrow 
I nvention Panlher Count 
Arabia Combat 
Wings Deep Six 
Vietnam : Streets of 
Documentary San Francisco Movie 
m furnished apartment, 
bath , d i s h w a s h e r ,  f r e e  







om furnished apartment, 
b at h ,  d i s h w a s h e r ,  f r e e  




oom apartment 91 Spring 
ster. U ptown C h ar l eston . 
ded : tras h ,  water ,  cab l e ,  
320/month OBO. 345-8622. 
,_ ______ 1 1 /30 
e rooms lor men located on 
street . Close .  to campu s .  
Hties furnished. Call after 5:00 
.m 348-8870 .  
1----------1 1 /30 S E E K I N G :  
male subleaser for Spring 9 1 . 
wn b e d r o o m .  $ 1 2 5 m o n t h . 
ase call 348-5892. 
;,----,------1 1 /30 BLEASER N E E D E D :  Female 
u b l e a s e r  n e ed ed  f o r  S p r i n g  
master. (can move i n  as soon 
possib le . )  $ 1 55/month . Own 
and bedroom . Lincolnshire 
. Call 1 -342-2920 after 4:00 
,,,....,...,,.,.,.=----ca 1 1 /27,29 G E N T: 1 f e m a l e  subleasor 
ded for  S p r i n g  ' 9 1 . Own 
roo m,  c l o s e to cam p u s .  To 
e with 2 female room m ates. 
ease ca l l  345-408 1 o r  l eave 
ssage on m achine.  
,..,....,-
------.,.--1 1 /28 e roommate needed for spring 
erm . 1 st m o n t h  f r e e .  $ 1 6 0  
nth , all uti l ities included . Close 
campus, neat, clean , central air 
nd. Contact 345-7928 ASAP 
r----------1 2/3 
�-------ha-00 
81 Honda 400cm Custom w i n d  
j a m m e r  dependable looks g reat 
$650 OBO 345- 1 1 64 Dave. 
30 w att p e r  c h a n n e l  r e c e i v e r  
loader $1 50 and green Iguana 3 
ft long excellent health and tame 
$ 1 59 phone 348-0442 
__
_______ 1 20 
RED BELLY P I RANHAS, LARGE 
A N D  S M A L L ,  W I T H  O R  
W IT H O U T  TAN K S  $ 5  T O  $ 7 5  
345- 1 1 64 MIKE.  
_________ 1 2/7 
B R A N D  N EW G I B S O N  
EPIP\-\ONE LES Paul wi\h \-\atd 
shell case . $350 OBO . 345-0248 
_________1 2/7 
1 9 8 9  C A M A R O  R S  T-TO P S  
Power locks A/C cass ette V-8 
automatic w/overdr ive 1 00 , 000 
warranty cal l  58 1 -3 2 3 1  AFTER 
1 0  P. M . O R  356-3229 $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  
neg. 
__
_______ 1 20 
Curtis Mathis H I-F l  camera VCR 
1 9  i n  stereo m o n itor al l  remote 
$4000 new take $800. 348-5460. 
_________1 20 
Realistic Logic controlled AM-FM 
auto reverse car cassette $325 
new in box take $ 1 75. 348-5460. 
__
_______1 20 
R e a l i s t i c  M a c h  two s p e a k e r s  
Marantz 1 30W EQA M P  Sankyo 
cassette deck technics turntable 
$400. 348-5460 .  
_________ 1 20 
Scooter 1 987 Yamaha BOcc two 
seater, low Mi leage,  economical 
$900 O.B.O.  Call Todd 58 1 -5926 -
_________1 V7 
D e n n o n/J V C  S t e r e o  S y s t e m  
$ 1 500 and a F i s h e r  1 00 WATT 
Stereo System $ 1 000. Cal l  after 
4 :00 p . m .  348-5350.  
__
_______ 1 2/7 
Calvin and Hobbes 
A LOT OF [JE()l'LE. ow. T 
\11'\l( P RINC IPLES, \31.JT I DO.' 
I 'M  t>. \.llE.�Li �l<.1�(\PL£.D 
�R'SC:lN. .' 
\ 
1 Ll\JE .6o.CCGR.Q1�G ltl 00£. 
l'Rl�C.ll'L� , N--\D 
I l'-tt.:.\JER 
{)E.\J \ t>..1£ 
FR<:>l-1\. II . 
H ar l e y  D av i d s o n  M o t o r c y c l e  
J acket. Like new my price $ 1 90 
OBO cal l 348-8781 
B r a i d ed r u g s ,  oval  and ro u n d ,  
red , b lue ,  green $5-$ 1 5 .  A lmost 
new ro l lbar  w/dr iv ing  lamps for 
m in i-truck $60. 345-2473 after 2 
p .m . 
______
__ 1 V7 
1 982 Red Subaru 2 D R .  4 speed . 
$ 1 ,000. Call after 7:30 p . m .  345-
9 1 60 
_________ 1 V7 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles 
Imm $1 00 . F otds . M e r c e de s .  
CoNet\es. Chevys . Surplus . '<our 
are a .  1 -805-687-6000 Ext .  S -
9997 
_________ 1 V7 
Five piece beginner Drum Kit with 
c y m b a l s  a n d  h a rd w a r e . $ 3 0 0  
O . B . O .  Call Andy a t  348-0699 
__
_______1 V7 
LEAT H E R  J A C K ET, b l ack ,  XL ,  
top b r an d ,  worth $400 n ew, 3 
years old. $200, call 348-8269 
----------=-1 V7 
Personalized Mi l ler  Lite' Genuine 
Draft Dr ivers s h i rts w/patche s .  
M a k e  g reat g i fts ! $ 2 5 . 0 0  
delivered. 235- 1 932 8 am-9 pm. 
--------�1 20 
BOSE 3 0 1  series speakers one 
y e a r  o l d .  Four y e a r s  l eft o n  
warranty. $250 581 -3780 
_________1 V7 
1 982 Pontiac Trans A m ,  Black,  
Bey l .  4 spd. ,  !-tops, great shape; 
69,000 m i les. Fully loaded, must 
see! $4500 OBO Call 581 -6559. 
_________ 1 V7 
Karl Kni l l ing 3/4 viol in with case -
in very good p l a y i n g  condit i o n .  
C a l l  3 4 8 - 8 6 6 7  aft e r  5 p . m .  
$250.00 
_________ 1 V7 
8UT THl3N I GOT 5TkSSCD 
OUT OV&R IT. I MtAN, .WAS 
I f?/:3/JUY Be/NG PRJNO?tW 
OR .WAS I JU5T G/<1£DY? . .  
\ 
Santa knows what you 
really want for. Christmas 
A personal in The Daily 
Eastern News! 
1 5  words and red color art $ 5  
Each ad d itional word is I O <t  
Messages wil l  appear Mon . ,  Dec.  3 
Deadline is Wed . ,  Nov . 28th at 2 p. m .  ! 
. � . ' ... ' 
. . ' ' 
1 97 8  M u stan g I I  3 2 5 . 0 0  O B O .  
G reat for campus i n  winter. Call  
Dan anytime 348-5592. 
M i c rowave oven for sal e .  O n l y  
$ 7 5 .  A l s o ,  u sed f u r n i t u r e .  C a l l  
348-7746. 
_________ 1 2/7 
1 97 1  M i d - s i z e d  D o d g e  v a n . 
Rebui l t  340 engine,  new cl utch , 
great tires.  Call Jay at 345-7266. 
__
_______1 2/7 
C o l o r  TV f o r  s a l e .  I n  g o o d  
c o n d i t i o n .  C o n t act J i l l  a t  58 1 -
5996. $40 or best offer. 
_________ 1 217 
2 good running 1 97'2 \IOL\I OS 
$750  and $450 g o o d  g as 
m i l eage,  l e ath e r  in ter ior ,  1 97 3  
dodge p i c k u p  $ 5 0 0  345-4426 
after 5 pm or weekends. 
_________ 1 2/7 
FOR SALE:  2 B i i i y  Joel tickets , 
1 2/6/90 concert in Ind ianapo l is ,  
$23 .50 each . Ca l l  348-7735 
_________1 1 /29 
Found: Man's class ring at SMC 
in Booth L i b rar, o n  1 1 / 1 7 . To 
claim call 6091 
_________ 1 1 /27 
DEBORAH SCOTT: Please pick 
up your ID at 1 27 Buzzard Bldg, 
Student Publications Office. 
__
_______
1 1 /28 
FOU N D :  female kitten white with 
striped markings.  Found in  front 
of campus bookstore .  Call 345-
3041 
_________ 1 1 /29 
Remember your favorite graduate 
w i t h  a D a i l y  E as t e r n  N ews 
Graduation personal !  
__
_______ ha-00 
by Bil l  Watterson 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
A. ) 
Q u i ck cash . H ig h est pr ices for  
jewelry, gold , s i lver, anythi n g  of  
value.  The Pawn Shop.  348- 1 0 1 1 
_________1 V7 
1 99 1  N U D E  COED CAL E N D E R  
featu r i n g  n u d e  I l l i n o i s  co l l ege 
w o m e n . Mai l  $9'. 9 5  to : C O E D  
C A L E N D E R ,  P. O .  B O X  4 3 4  E 
D EKALB, IL .  601 1 5 . E I U  MODEL 
FEATURED.  
__
_______ 1 V6 
KURT P U RCELL: H appy belated 
2 1 s t !  H o p e  y o u  d i d n ' t  " c l o w n  
arou nd" too much ! F rom th g i r ls  
at  25 Melrose. 
_________ 1 1 /27 
JENN S1�RR. Good \ucl<. at m 
tim e  tonight\ Luv,  y our  Secret 
Santa. 
_________ 1 1 /27 
A L P H A  S I G M A TA U :  I n f o r m al 
Rush Party Tonight at 7 pm in our 
Greek C o u rt H o u s e .  C a l l  5 8 1 -
6789 for rides/info l 
_________ 1 1 /27 
Two s u b l e a s e r s  n e e d e d  f o r  
S p r i n g  9 1 . R e n t  $ 1 2 5  e ac h .  1 
b lock from Old M ai n .  2 housed 
from Stix .  4th St. Call 348-7993 
leave message. 
A L P H A  S I G M A  TAU :  I n f o r m a l  
R u s h  Party Tonight a t  o u r  Greek 
Court  H o u s e ! P arty starts at 7 
p m .  Cal l  581 -6789 for rides and 
info! Come see what we are all 
about! 
_________ 1 1 /27 
D AY, I ' m  s o  h ap p y  w e  w i l l  b e  
t o g et h e r  f o r e v e r !  I l o v e  y o u ,  
Night 
________ - 1 1 /27 
W h at to  a s k  S a n t a  f o r-? An 
I n t e r s e s s i o n  S t u d y  To u r  to 
Greece , of course i Earn 3 credits 
(Engl ish ,  Art , or H istory) Contact 
Dr .  Lazenby, CH 3 1 4N or 58 1 -
62.941345-2.754. 
____ 
, ____ ' 1 /30 
SECRET SANTAS: YOU'LL F IND 
C A N DY,  C A R D S ,  K N I C K -
K N A C K S ,  B U TTO N S ,  & 
S T O C K I N G  S T U F F E R S  AT 
TO K E N S .  T H E  O N E  & O N LY 
S E C R ET S A N TA 
H EADQUARTERS.  
__
_______ 1 1 /30 
P H I  S I G M A  S I G M A :  H ap p y  
Founder's Day! Sorry I know it's 
late ! It has been a great 5 years ! 
Love, George 
_________ 1 1 /27 
'SELL SHORT 
SA VE LONG' 
Jt's _the 1 for $1 deal ! 
Th e Dai ly Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1  * 
• 1 0 words ONE DAY is $1 .00 
*The SOLD AD i s available to any non-commercial individual w h o  wishes 
to sell an items or items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced . · 
Name : _______________ _ 
Address : Phone : 
-------




Message : (one word per l ine) 
Under Classif icat ion of :  ____ Person accept ing ad __ _ 
Expirat ion code (office use only)  ____ Compositor ___ _ 
N o .  words/days ______ �Amount  d u e · $  ____ _ 
i o  Tuesday, November 27, 1 990 
� Royals name Swartz head trainer 
Another Eastern graduate has 
made it to the big leagues .  
Well ,  sort of. 
The K a n s a s ,  C i t y  R o y a l s 
named Nick Swartz .  who gradu­
ated from Eastern in 1 97 7 ,  their 
head trainer afte r he  served as 
an assistant for the previous two 
years. 
Swartz is the classic example 
o f  s o m e o n e  w h o  w o r k e d  h i s  
w a y  u p  t h r o u g h  t h e  s y s t e m .  
After graduating from Eastern . 
he found i m m e d i a t e  e m p l o y ­
ment with t h e  R o y a l s '  rook ie  
league team, thanks to an  assis t  
from former Royals  pitcher and 
Eastern graduate Marty Patt in .  
From there , he was with the 
Fort Myers, Fla . , C l ass  A team 
from 1 97 8 - 80,  the Jacksonvi l le ,  
Fla. , Class  AA c lub from 1 9 8 1 -
8 3  and the AAA c lub in Omaha,  
Neb. ,  from 1 984- 8 8 .  
"It's certainly pleasing t o  get 
t h i s  p o s i t i o n , p a r t i c u l a r l y  
because I ' m  the on ly  trainer i n  
R o y a l s  h i s tory  to  g o  t h r o u g h  
every l e v e l  t o  g e t  here ."  Swartz 
s a i d .  "They · ve o n l y  had three 
t r a i n e r s  s i n c e  s t ar t i n g  as an 
expans ion club in 1 969 .  
"It' s  a l so  gratifying to come 
fro m  a s m a l l  t o w n  i n  I l l in o i s  
( A tw o o d )  a n d  make i t  t o  t h i s  
level .  (Eastern trainer ) had trav ­
e l e d  w i t h  a minor  l e ague c l u b ,  
s o  h e  t o l d  m e  a b o u t  a l l  t h e  
t h i n g s  y o u ' d  do  i n  the  m i n ors  
and a d v i s e d  m e  a g a i n s t  i t  
because not many make i t  t o  the 
majors .  
"He was c e rt a i n l y  c o r re c t ,  
excep t  I was bound and deter­
mined to make i t .  A lo t  of peo­
ple set  goa l s ,  but  not  e v eryone 
is fo r tun ate  e n o u g h  to accom­
pl i sh them . "  
S w artz sa id h i s  dut ies  a s  head 
trainer w i l l  not  change s ign i fi ­
c a n t l y  fr o m  t h e  p a s t  c o u p l e  
y e a r s  w h e n  h e  s e r v e d  a s  t h e  
a s s i s t a n t .  e x c e p t  t h a t  h e  w i l l  
work more c losely with General 
M a n a g e r  H e r k  R o b i n s o n  a n d  
manager John Wathan . 
"I ' l l  have more responsibi l ity 
to keep these  peop le  i nformed 
as to the p layer.} ' he.a l th  status  
and w h e t h e r  w e  w a n t  t o  p u t  
them o n  the DL (di sabled l i s t ) .  
"The big change in my duties 
o c c urre d w h e n  I g o t  t o  t h e  
majors .  In  t h e  minors ,  i n  addi ­
t ion to handl ing medical duties .  
you also are  the trave l ing secre­
tary, equipment  manager, laun­
d r y  d e t a i ·1 . . .  j u s t  m a k e  s u r e  
everyone has what they need to 
p lay. " 
S wartz sa id h i s  tran s i t ion to 
head trainer was also made easi­
e r  s i n c e  he r o s e  t h r o u g h  t h e  
ran k s  w i t h  " 9 0  percent  of  t h e  
c urrent  Royal s . "  
" I  k n e w  B r e t  S a b e r h a g e n  
when h e  was a nobody," h e  said. 
"I love it .  Yo u don ' t  spend 1 4  
years gett ing to th i s  job j u st for 
the dol lars and cents . "  
Georg i a  Tech moves to No . 2 i n  po l l  
By The Associated Press points from a nationwide pane l of sports writers and 
broadcasters .  
Georgia Tech,  which has been fighting for respect 
all season, final ly got some Monday. 
Colorado ( 1 0- 1 - 1  ) . which has completed its regu­
lar season. remained No. l with 4 1  first-place votes 
and 1 .468 points. The unbeaten Ye l low Jackets j umped over Miami 
and moved into second place in The Assoc i ated 
Press  col lege footbal l pol l ,  improving the i r  chances 
of winning the national championship. 
Tech ,  which trai led Miami by 1 1  points in last 
week's poll ,  got six more points than the Hurricanes 
this week. The Yellow Jackets ( 9 -0- 1 )  received I 0 
fi r s t - p l ac e  v o t e s  a n d  1 , 3 3 8  p o i n t s ,  w h i l e  t h e  
Hurricanes (8 -2 ) got two first-place votes and 1 ,332  
B righam Young . which  w i l l  play Texas A&M in 
the H o l i day B o w l .  remained fo urth after  beating 
Utah S tate 45 - 1 0 . The Cougars ( 1 0- 1 )  received three 
firs t -p lace  votes · and 1 ,275  points  to edge Texas ,  
which rose from sixth to fifth wi th  three first-place 
votes and l ,260_points. 
Florida (9- 1 ) ,  which was idle, fe l l  from fifth to 
sixth.  
Giant, 49e r losses may h u rt ABC 
By The Associated Press 
So much for S uper Bowl XXIV 
1 /2. 
The S an Fran c i sco 49ers and 
New York Giants  are p l a i n  o l d  
teams now, losers o f  one i n  a row 
going into their much bal lyhooed 
meet ing ' on A B C - T V ' s  n e x t  
Monday night footbal l game. 
"I think they ' re st i l l  the teams 
with the best records in footba l l .  
Basketbal l  
and I think a lot of people will  be 
i n te re s ted enough  to . w atch the 
game , · ·  ABC spokesman Mark 
Mandel said. 
· T h e  q ue s t i on i s :  h o v.  many?  
ABC Spo1ts had hoped that a meet­
ing of undefeated teams would pro­
duce some big rat ings  n umbers .  
perhaps  even  a Monday n i g h t  
record.  A Ch icago B ears- Miami  
Dolph m �  game on Dec .  2 .  1 9 85 
produced a Nielsen rating of 29.6, a 
Monday n ight record. 
A rating is the percentage of tele­
visions in America and i s  equal to 
about 93 1 .000 homes.  That means 
near ly  28 mi l l ion  homes w o u l d  
have t o  b e  tuned in next Monday 
night to break the record. 
Not l ikely since the Giants lost 
3 1 - 1 3  at Ph i l ad e l p h i a .  and S an 
Franc isco got beat 28- 1 7  by the Los 
Angeles Rams at Candlestick Park 
on Sunday. 
Ditka . . ... confident · Be at 
�(' .f�tft:�ttl!t;§g�� 
· · �i .�i F����� - <.A�� C� ttHanM &t49efa illtllat res Coach Nfile Oitka was confN • .. ··_.··.·.··-_ ••.• _··.·a·_· •. ·.·.•·.··.·_·_.•
._.·.··.l.··._··.·_
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_._._.o·.·.·_·_·._-... nJ_a· .•_ .... by the Ni;rtnesotaVi�ings. 
. ·.·. ·.·.· D HM ., • .. " r 
�ii1��;::��1" ;1im:: g. 1::: 2t ; . .i 
loss. at the Metrodome. · · .l)%rbt� thA Bears llad g�ihed 2• 
' ·Jt was a surprise. hut we y.a_.rq�;t · w ·.·.· _ .••••••..•.• 
were soundly whipped, and we "\¥� didrft play a s. hard 
di.dn't  play as weff as w� are W� bay� ln the past. If ._ve h .· capable of playlqg . 'Things .Jt m�ghthive bee n  a clos ' 
c()fupounded the . pr.Qvtems Hke gj'llJ'.ier ? lw -said. "MaYPe th · 
pe!tlllties, fumbles imd erro--rs.. wa.s. a Httle letdown fro 
We hadn't been in Ut;:1,t. sitt;taX . '.Deny�[;M . )[, 
don for a tong time." \ T�{l :S�ars had fo go in� ..... Tbe l()s$ ended a §lX.-g.aJUe overt.im¢ f()t � l 6� l:} vjctorf , wi.nn fng strea� a nd te rr .the Deny�r ��e p:revibus week. . . 
Bear.s at.9-2 . · ·�"tvt�ylje. if wa$ the h9lid> But DitRa didn 't  seem dis" w eek�{' he said . ''We. rush __ _ ·. 
turbed . thrnugh Tbur$day, but  we' 
, "Nine -and-two ts pre tty d one th a t in the ,. pi( 
good, . ,  s aid the c9ach ,  w p Q  Thanksgiv ing  we e k . ' '  Ditk 
predicted the Bears have an bristled Whe n  be w a s  ask · 
exce11 ent chance of gai n ing  a\)out the Bears ' speeia1 team 
home-field advantage through� Herschel Walker returned 
out rhe playoffs. Qpening kickoff 6 4  yatds to 
"I'm optimistic. I've at ways up a .field g-0al. Leo Lewis la 
, been optimistic , ' ' he said . ' 'If returned a punt30 yards to , 
· we do our job, everything else up a touthdown as the Vikin 
w ill fall i nto p l ace �. I ' m not stormed to a 1 3-0 lead wi  
w orried about  w h at San four. minutes remaining in  
Franc i sco does or the (New fitsf periM. 
York) CH.ants, I'm notputting •-rnete were t w o  mi ss 
. ourselVes in the category ()f th� tack.le� 01  the kickoff retur� 
po·wer teams . "  · .said Dit�a. ''T�.e hang ti ' 
Likely bQosting Dh�a'.s op-ti- wasn T g6od ()nthe ptlht, b' 
m ism were l9sses in IM we sHH shotdd hav·e cove . . · . . 
National Conference  on ·• . Wfi�h y�u puni the ban, th < 
Sunday by the San. Frandseo �r� · gpin.g to be returns. y;� 4Qers and th e New York bui·f�top tl}etn for four y 
Giants. every time. 
Whe n  tho se teams meet "Don�(pick on the sped 
nex t  week. one of them wilt teams as one . "  he said, 
have a second conference loss .  "The individua ls have to 
The. Bears ' only conference their job .  We use backup pe 
loss was to the Vikings. Their ple on the special temas. 
other  loss  w a s  to th e Los they make a pretty good livin 
A ng e l e s  Raiders  of t he l could go to a bar and get a l 
Americ<ii1 Conference . of g uys who w o u l d r u n  fu 
I f  the B e a r s  w i n  t h e i r  speed and hit No.  34 (Walke 
rem;.iin ing five  games. they will for l OOth of w h a t  th e s e  guy 
have the edge over at least the make. , .  
• From 1Ja '.!e i2  
play." 
Junior guard Steve Rowe said 
that Eastern j ust wants to do the 
things that it takes to win.  
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING SPREE 
"We j ust  w a n t  t o  run o ur 
offense," said Rowe, who starts in 
the j)ackcourt with senior point 
guard Gerald Jones.  "We wil l  do 
things that we know how to do. 
We need to concentrate more on 
rebounding." 
Rowe said that the big guys 
have made it a goal to do more 
board work for the Panthers. 
"We figure the quicker we get 
it, the quicker we can get into our 
offense ," said Rowe , who tied 
with starting center Jeff 
Mironcow for team-high honors 
against the Czechoslovakian 
national team with I 0 boards. 
Eastern is led by junior forward 
Barry Johnson, the lone Panther 
on the p reseason al l-Mid­
Continent Conference team. 
Junior Dave Olson is the other 
starting forward. 
Classifieds 
. . Sell . ' .  
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r i zona moves up  to No . 2 beh i nd 
N LV;  Syracuse j umps s ix spots . 
ictor ies  i n  a pair  of preseason tournaments 
ed beneficial to Arizona and Syracuse in the 
regular season Associated Press  college bas­
il poll released Monday. 
izona, ranked No . 3 in the preseason pol l ,  beat 
2 Arkansas for the title in the B ig Apple NIT 
took o v er t h e  r u n n e r u p  s p o t  fro m  t h e  
rbacks behind UNLV i n  the pol l .  Despite the 
, Arkan s a s  s l i pped o n l y  to N o .  3 ,  perhaps  
u s e  it defeated No. 15  Oklahoma and No. 6 
e en route to the NIT champion ship  game . 
its losses ,  Oklahoma dropped three notches to 
1 8  and Duke two places to No. 8 .  
yracuse topped Indiana fo r  the Maui champi­
ip and moved from No . 1 3  in the preseason 
to No. 7 this week, the biggest j ump of any 
. The loss dropped Indiana from No. 8 to No. 
efending nat ional  c h ampion UNLV, w h i c h  
n s  i t s  s e a s o n  S at u r d a y  a g a i n s t  A l ab a m a ­
ingham i n  Vancouver, retained its No. 
ranking with 45 first-place votes and 1 ,600 
ts. That put the Runnin ' Rebels just 24 points 
ont of Arizona, which received 1 9  first-place 
ots and 1 ,576 points . 
kansas dropped to No. 3 with 1 ,378  points, 34 
in front of North Carolina, which won its opener by 
36 points over San Diego State and moved up one 
spot to No. 4.  Replacing the Tar Heels  at No. 5 i s  
Michigan State , which had 1 ,325 points but  s l ipped 
one spot after beating Furman 7 8 - 73 in i ts  first 
game. 
Alabama, Syracuse,  Duke - which received one 
first-place vote - Georgetown and Indiana com­
plete the top 1 0. 
They were fol lowed by Ohio State , UCLA, Pitt, 
Georg i a  Tec h ,  Connect ic u t ,  Virg i n i a ,  Georg i a ,  
Oklahoma, Southern Mississippi, LSU, S t .  John 's,  
Texas, Missouri , Vil lanova and Louisvil le .  
Because of the tournament action, Arizona is  4-0 
and Syracuse 3 -0.  Four other ranked teams - No. I 
UNLV, Missouri , Texas and Loui svil le - have not 
played. 
Vi l lanova was the only newcomer to the pol l ,  
s lipping into No . 
24 after defeating LSU in the Hall of Fame game 
at  S pr i n g fi e l d ,  M a s s .  T h at g a v e  the  B i g  E a s t  
Conference s i x  ranked teams ,  t h e  most  for any 
league. 
LSU's  loss dropped the Tigers from: No.  14 to 
No. 20. Temple, No. 
19 last week before losing to Iowa, dropped out 
of the rankings.  
aseball officials want meeting 
i th senator over minor leagues 
1\SHINGTON (AP) - Major league baseball offi­
hope to meet with Sen.  Arlen Specter, R-Pa . ,  
h e  goes ahead with hearings o n  whether the 
leagues could put some minor league operations 
business, a baseball official said Monday. 
seems silly to hold a hearing at this point, " said 
Murray, Baseball Commissioner Faye Vincent 's 
negotiator in talks with the minor leagues. 
i s  is a dispute between two parties  over eco­
. s, over contract rights, "  Murray said. "We have 
blem with meeting with the senator and laying 
e facts as we see them. We believe he's  heard 
only one side on this and would l ike to hear the 
side ."  
urray said he and negotiators for the National 
iation of Professional Baseball Leagues, which 
nts the farm teams, set a meeting for Tuesday in 
York to discuss their differences .  
cter last week asked Senate Judiciary Committee 
· 
an Joseph R. Biden Jr. , D-Del. ,  to hear testimo­
the dispute between Major League Baseball and 
minor league owners. He said the hearings would 
ss such questions as baseball ' s  exemption from 
anti-trust laws. 
Biden's office said Monday nothing had been sched­
uled yet. 
"Major League B asebal l enjoys unique benefits 
derived from its exemption from the federal anti-trust 
laws, " Specter wrote. "In light of that unique position, 
it is my strongly held view that the major leagues have 
to be very responsive to issues of fairness and equity in 
their relationship with the minor leagues. " 
Without an agreement with minor league owners, 
said Murray, the major leagues could ask for bids for 
new franchises to replace such traditional fa1m clubs as 
the Columbus, Ohio Cl ippers, an affiliate of the New 
York Yankees,  and the Rochester, N.Y. Red Wings, a 
farm of the Baltimore Orioles. 
"We are looking at an alternative for next year for 
developing players," said Jim Small ,  a spokesman for 
the commissioner 's office. 
"We are currently putting together franchise applica­
tions. " He said Player Development Contracts between 
major league clubs and about 60 minor league teams 
have expired and could be replaced over the next two 
years. 
Farr s ig ns 3-year 
pact with Yan kees 
NEW YORK (AP) - In a move 
thought to be insurance against los­
ing Dave Righetti , the New York 
Yankees agreed Monday to a $6.3 
mi l l ion,  three-year contract with 
free agent Steve Farr. 
Farr, a right-hander who will be 
34 next year, was 1 3-7 last season 
for the Kansas City Royals with a 
1 .98 ERA. He pitched 5 1  games in 
relief and made six starts. 
"He can start, be middle relief or 
be a stopper, " Yankees  General 
Manager Gene Michae l  said. "It 
gives us an assurance of having a 
strong bul lpen . He can do any of 
the three things. " 
And it also gives the Yankees 
protection against Righetti signing 
with another team. Righetti became 
a free agent and is threatening to 
leave unless he gets a five-year con­
tract. 
"I know that it is a business and I 
had to make s ure than w e  h ad 
something , "  Michael said. "And 
this guy gives us quality innings. " 
Farr, who has a 3 7 - 3 5  career 
record, has pitched in parts of seven 
major league seasons and has 50 
career saves. 
He started in Pittsburgh's  minor 
league system and was traded to 
Cleveland before he came up at the 
re l at i v e l y  l a t e  age  of 2 8 .  The 
Indians released h im during spring 
training in 1 9 8 5  and the Royal s 
signed him. 
He was 5 - 1  with a 1 .47 ERA as 
starter last season and opponents 
had a . 2 1 2  batting average against 
him in those games. Batters hit .220 
against him overal l in 1 990. 
"He 's learned to pitch in recent 
years, " Michael said. "He 's a little 
of a late bloomer. " 
Farr,  w h o  m ade $ 7 7 5 ,000 in  
1 990, wi l l  get $ 1 .2 million signing 
bonus,  $2 mil lion next season, $2 
million in 1 992 and $ 1 . 1  million in 
1 993.  
Righetti , who had 36  saves for 
the Yankees last season, is asking 
for a lot more .  
"We don 't  know if  we can sign 
R i g hett i , "  M i c h a e l  s a i d .  " T h i s  
g i v e s  u s  s o m e  r e a l  g o o d  i n sur ­
ance. " 
Righetti 's agent, Bi l l  Goodstein, 
has been negotiating with Leonard 
Kleinman , the Yankees '  chief oper­
ating officer. Goodstein has said 
severa l  team s are i n tere s t e d  in 
Righetti but  no c lub  besides the 
Yankees has publicly expressed an 
interest in the pitcher. 
Ci nc i n nat i  p laye rs earn b ig  
money from wo r ld se ri es wi n 
NEW YORK ( A P )  - A fu l l  
World Series share on the champion 
C i n c i nn ati  Reds  i s  worth 
$ 1 1 2 ,533 .70,  the commissioner 's  
office said Monday, whi le  a ful l  
s h are on the Amer ican Leag ue  
c h ampion Oak l and Ath le t ics  i s  
worth $68 ,960.54. 
The Reds received $4, l l 7.846.6 1 
for their World Serie� sweep and 
divided it into 32 ful l  shares, three 
three -quarter- share s ,  fo ur  ha lf­
shares and 1 4  cash grants. A ful l  
share is  worth slightly less than the . 
$ 1 1 4,252 . 1 1  that went to the win­
ning Oakland players in 1 989. 
The A's got $2 ,745 ,23  l .07 for 
winning the American League pen­
nant this year and divided it into 33 
fu l l  s h are s ,  t w o  three - q uarter­
shares,  four half-shares ,  two one­
third-shares, one quarter-share. one 
one-sixth-share and 1 1  cash grants. 
In 1 9 8 9 .  a fu l l  share on the S an 
Francisco Giants, who were swept 
by Oakland. was worth $83,529.26. 
The pos t �eason p l ayers · pool  
total was $ 1 1 ,43 8 ,463 .  It is  60 per­
cent of the ticket receipts from the 
fi r s t  fo ur g a m e s  of the  AL and 
National League playoffs and the 
World Series. 
The playoff losers, the Pittsburgh 
Pirates and the Boston Red Sox, got 
$ 1 ,372,6 1 5 .53  each to divide. A full 
sh are on the Pi rate s was w orth 
$35 , 1 90.99 while a ful l  share on the 
Red Sox was worth $34,772.56. 
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By R.J.  GERBER 
Associate sports editor 
E a s tern  ' s  m e n ' s  b a s k e t b a l l  
squad tips o ff  its regular season as 
t h e  P a n t h e r s  h o s t  t h e  M i g h t y  
O a k s  of Oakland C i ty C o l lege  
(Indiana) a t  7 : 30 p .m.  Tuesday at 
Lantz Gym. 
Eastern leads the series with  
Oakl and 7 - 1 .  The las t  meet ing 
took place in 1 95 1 ,  when Eastern 
prevailed l 07-6 1 .  
The Mighty Oak s ,  under the 
d i re c t i o n  o f  h e ad c o a c h  M i ke 
Sandifar, are 3- 1 in their first sea­
son at the Division II level .  The 
former NAIA school has beaten 
Park s C o l l e g e ,  We s t m i n s ter  
College (Missouri ) and Southern 
Indiana - the 1 8th-ranked team in 
D i v i s i o n  II at  the t i m e  of  t h e  
teams'  contest. 
O a k l an d ' s  l on e  l o s s  c a m e  
against Pikev ille College, the top­
ranked team in the  N A I A .  
Sandifar said that h e  takes pride 
in  the fact  that  h i s  team p l a y s  
such top competition. 
"We p lay a tough schedule , "  
S an d i far  s a i d .  " We a l s o  p l ay 
Southeast Missouri State and two 
Division I schools in Eastern and 
Brigham Young University." 
EA.ST!RN'.· .. ,,, ·!' 
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person that we need against some­
one l ike Eastern. You need some­
o n e  that  i s  b o t h  m e n t a l l y  and 
physically tough like Webb. 
" I t ' s  fr u s trat i n g  w i t h  a l l  of 
these injuries .  But we 're not cry- t -­
ing.  We want to make a game of� 
it ." 
The Oaks are led by 6- 1 fresh­
man guard Rico Banks.  Banks is 
averaging 20 .5  points per game 
thus far. Junior Doug Cowling is 
a v erag i n g  1 0  p o i n t s  and n i n e  
rebounds per contest. 
"We have some good kids, but 
we are awfully young," Sandifar 
said.  "We wi l l  try to spread the 
floor and keep it  c lose unti l the 
last three minutes ."  
Sam ue ls  n e  
two recru its 
By R.J.  GERBER 
Associate sports editor 
gram l a n d e d  t w o  of i t s  p 
recruits during the early si  
� period, Panther head coach 
Samuels announced. 
Andre Rodrique z ,  a 6-f 
for w ard fro m  O a k  Park­
Fore s t  H i g h  S c h o o l ,  and 
Wi l l i a m s ,  a 6 - 1 g u ard 
Chicago Marist High School, 
signed national letters of in 
attend Eastern. 
Rodr i q u e z  was n amed 
Valuable Player in Eastern 's 
man camp and First Team All 
at the B/C camp in Renss  
Ind . ,  this past summer. Ro · 
averaged  e i g h t  p o i n t s  an 
rebounds during h i s  j unior 
paign. 
' 
"They were our No. 1 re 
from the get-go," Samuel s  s · 
"From an athletic stand 
we have helped ourselves a 
They were the primary nee 
we had. I am extremely happ 
· 
"In the term s of running  
j umping ,  Rodriquez w i l l  
b e s t  a th le te  that  we  have 
year. He has a big frame. He 
go 6-8 ,  235 ."  
Sandifar added that his team i s  
very young and has  been decimat­
ed by inj uries. 
Sandifar said that although his 
squad i s  young , i t  has averaged 
only 1 3  turnovers a game. He said 
that he anticipated about 25 per 
contest. 
THOM RAKESTRAW/Photo editor Wi l l iams ,  w h o  w i l l  pro 
play guard for the Panthers, · 
starting smal l forward for 
th i s  season.  Wi l l iams ave 
nine points as a junior and s 
percent from the field. 
"We have seven freshmen and 
four sophomores," Sandifar said. 
"Also, I assume Greg Webb will  
not p l ay ag a i n s t  E a s tern . He 
didn 't even dress in our last game. 
Our best guard and two big peo­
ple are out." 
Webb, a senior who was aver­
aging 1 7  points per game before 
he got hurt, is the only returning 
starter for the Oaks from last sea­
son. Freshman Rob Hightower, a 
6-foot-8 center, is still recovering 
from mononucleosis.  
"We scheduled based on who 
we thought we would have play­
ing," S andifar said .  "Webb is a 
The Oak's biggest weakness i s  
rebounding, Sandifar said. 
" We haven ' t  out - rebounded 
anybody al l  season," he said. "We 
got out-rebounded 38- 1 3  against 
P i ke v i l l e .  I ' m  s u re ( E a s tern 
coach) Rick Samuels wil l  be lick­
ing his chops ."  
Samuels  said that the Oaks are 
a w e l l - c oached team and they  
have  some g a m e  e x pe r i e n c e ,  
which Eastern i s  Jacking. 
" I ' m  s ure that they w i l l  run 
their offense well," Samuels  said. 
"But they aren 't a very big team. 
Eastern freshman center Curtis Leib takes a shot during practice 
Monday at Lant: Gym . The Panthers host Oakland City College in 
their home opener at 7:30 p.m.  Tuesday. 
They don ' t  have the 6 -8  or 6-9 
kids that we feel  we can put on 
the floor." 
S a m u e l s  s a i d  t h a t  h e  w a s  
impressed with the play o f  Banks 
from what he had seen in scouting 
the Oaks. 
" He ' s  a very good ath l e te , "  
Samuels said. "He 's quick, h e  can 
penetrate , a real  ath l e t i c - type 
player." 
Oakland i s  expected to p lay 
man-to-man defense again st the 
Panthers , but S amuels  said that 
might not be the case. 
"They may change when they 
c o m e  in to  p l a y  u s , "  S a m ue l s  
sa id .  " B u t  o n  offense they are 
patient. They run some five-man 
motion and some flex."  
S a m u e l s  said that  E a s tern 
wants to  maintain the man-to-man 
defense that it has played in exhi­
bition games but wi l l  also play 
some zone this  year. 
"We want to try to extend the 
fl oor on defense more than we 
have," Samuels said. "Other than 
that, we just want to get out and 
• Continued on page J O  
Wi l l i a m s  earned First 
A l l -E a s t  S u burban  Cat 
League after last season. 
"The fact that he is  fund 
tally a point guard and has to 
forward in his  high school 
tion is an indication of C.J. ' 
letic ability," Samuels said. 
"He 's  a lso a kid that c 
and jump and has good ball 
dling ski l l s .  He can penet 
the basket ar.d dunk it, wh' 
excellent for a 6- 1 player." 
Western , U N I dec ide to wait  on  MVC i nvitat i on  
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
Western I l l ino i s  and Northern Iowa w i l l  both wait  
before they decide to accept or  refuse the Missouri Valley 
Conference's invitation to join that conference as associate 
members in women's athletics .  
Western, UNI and Eastern were all invited to join the 
MVC as associate members after the MVC - solely a 
men 's conference - decided earlier this month to sponsor a 
women's  league. 
That decision, made by the MVC presidents, pulls seven 
of the 1 0-team Gateway Conference schools  - Bradley, 
Drake, Il l inois State , Indiana State , Southwest Missouri 
State, Southern Illinois and Wichita State - into the MVC 
for competition in women's athletics beginning in July of 
1 992, thus leaving the three other Gateway schools with­
out a women 's division of play. 
Both Western and Northern Iowa, l ike Eastern, will  wait 
until after the Mid-Continent Conference - which sponsors 
all three school ' s  men 's athletics except football - meets at 
the NCAA Convention from Jan. 7- 1 1  to discuss the possi­
bility of starting its own women 's league. 
"We haven ' t  reached a deci s ion yet," said Northern 
Iowa Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby. "Certainly that's one 
of our options (possibly joining the Mid-Continent) , and 
we , l ike Eastern , wi l l  not be making our dec isi on until  
after ( the convention) .  "I don ' t  know if that 's  going to 
come to a vote in January - it could very well .  
"But the study is  l ikely to be completed by then, and 
once we 've had a chance to review what 's included in that 
study, then we will consider it and make a decision some­
time by the 1 5 th of February." 
The MVC gave Eastern , Western and Northern Iowa 
until Feb. 15 to make a decision on the associate member­
ship invitation. Eastern Athletic Director Mike Ryan said 
earlier this  month that Eastern would not decide unti l after 
the convention in early January. 
Ryan said that the Mid-Continent Conference is con­
ducting a study that will help the league decide whether to 
start a women 's division of athletics. 
"(The conference is studying) such information as repre­
sentative budgets, size of coaching staff, types of schedul­
ing , overall commitment to the concept of women 's sports 
- that sort of thing, so that all of the schools can take a 
look at it ," Ryan said. 
Western Ill inois Athletic Director Art Peterson said he 
e x p e c t s  t h e  Mid-Cont inent  Conference to s u pport  a 
women 's  league. 
"There 's a committee in order right now that . . .  we put 
together to move ahead with establishing a women 's sports 
conference," Peterson said. "I suspect they ' l l  move right 
ahead and put it into place. 
"It will be up to each institution - each has its own per-
ogative as to what they want to do about it; the d 
has not been made here, but I think as soon as that c 
tee finishes its work then there wil l  be a decision 
about what to do about our program."  
Bowlsby added that Northern Iowa wi l l  not  rush 
any decision that it makes .  
"We ' ll spend some time talking with the coaches 
women 's teams and we will visit with our faculty co 
tee," Bowlsby said. 
"And we ' l l  spend some time among the athletic 
istration discussing it and also spend some time disc 
it with central administration ."  
Ryan said that it i s  too early to speculate how a wo 
l e a g u e  i n  the M i d - C o n t i n e n t  w o u l d  d i r e c t l y  e 
Eastern 's women 's athletic program as a whole. 
"Couldn ' t  tel l  right now," Ryan said . "We need to 
look at, from our standpoint, what we are spendin 
travel costs to these schools as compared to some o 
other schools .  
"Plus, there may be some very specific guidelines 
relation to certain minimun funding levels for parti 
sports, and if you don ' t  meet those , then you may ha 
increase the budget." 
Although the operation of a women 's athletic leag 
the Gateway will  terminate in July 1 992,  the MVC 
dents voted unanimously to continue sponsoring a f 
conference among the seven Gateway competitors. 
